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The -Planning Cornrrdttee on Religion offers this second Background Paper . 
In producirig the basic paper, "Religion and. the Aging", it was ,felt that 
the primary purpose of that work was one .of setting fo~th basic philosophical 
concepts. What of ~ the inanifold services that are being off'erecl to this 
group'.under the aegis of variotis religious groups? This second paper is 
an attempt on the part of the Planning Committee on Religion to complete 
the literature of this White House Conference on Aging. by lis·ting . the 
many and varied services provided by churches and synagogues: It is hoped 
that the contribution of religion in these other areas will be _duly 'con-
sidered by the discussants in other. subject area programs. ' 

Rt. Rev . funsignor RayIOOnd J. Gallagher 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
, 

The Rev. William J. Villaume 

Co :-Chai rmen 
Commdttee on Religion 
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WHAT RELIGIOUS GROUPS ARE OOING IN THE FIELD OF . AGING 

Introduction 

The rapidly increasing proportion of older peopte in the commwri ty 
is reflected in church and synogogue membership. Therefore, whether re 
ligious bodies think in terms of responsibility to their members or to 
the community, they must rethink their programs in.terms or aging. 

Like aUI: overall culture, organi-zed , religion has, .during the past 
decades, beel). arnazlngly yout;h- centered . Only very recently has there 
except for pe~sons in institutions, been a focus on the problems and op 
portunities Qf age. Moreover, because of , the varied and complex struc 
ture of American religious life, respOnse' has been spotty . Persons with 
a "concernll about aging have taken . adv.antage of opportunities and budgets 
where available, in order to get at l east some facets of the program under 
way; few religious groups, . if anY, would claim a well -rounded overall ap
proach. Many of the things they are doing are actually pilot pro)ects. 

Yet in the total of American re~igious life a great deal is being 
. done by and for the elderly , and the scope· and implications of this work . 
are begirming to emerge a~ a recognizable anq. rather well defined pro
gram. Religious leaders are, moreover, . beginning to see the challenge 
of aging in its broader aspects. Spot programs which started with con
·cern for recreation, social service, institutional ministries , housing , 
or counselling for the aged, have expanded in scope · and merged. There 
are still, and will ~oritinue to be, many specialized and isolated pro
grams, but these are increasingly seen in perspective and in relation to 
the overall demand which ouT changing culture lays upon men of good will, 
to ·speak out in the field of aging. 

This paper is nOt a theological treatise; it is not an overall treat 
ment of gerontology. It is not a statistical statement about church pro 
grams, ·nar a discussion of what the churches and synogogues ought to be 
doing. It simply aims to make available a brief description of some of 
the things religious groups actually ~ doing to meet this new · challenge . 
We shall try to set forth some of the pertinent traditional s~rvices, 
which may be taking on additional .significance in light of the present 
interes~ in aging . We shall also describe some of the problems of which 
religious groups have become aware, and some of the solutions that have 
been found satisfactory, or which are still in the experimental stage . 

Extreme emphasis on youth; breakdown of the three-generation family 
li ving pattern; mobility of population; the growing import.ance of govern
ment in social welfare, have put their mark on religious institutions as 
we+l as commUnity patterns. Yet basic to all religious thinking is the 
concept of the family~-both the biological family and the extended family 
of the religious cotnrnl:lIl.ity, in both of which ·the older_person is a r-e 
spec ted member. 

Much of the religion-motivated pfogr·am c.oncerning aging whicn has 
been carried on in the past decade. has developed at the local level. 
There ha~ been a good deal of lLl"1official interfai th cooperation, and 
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councils of churches and Jewish federations have frequently given valu
able leadership. The grass -roots aspect of the movement has· given it a 
freedom to experiment and move unhampered by restrictions (but also un
aided by budget) into areas of need which differ widely wi t .h geography. 
proportion of seniors in the population, the housing situation, economic 
and cultural conditions, and other determining factors . 

Like oost movements in thefr early stages. the new senior program 
owes much of its effectiveness to individuals of devotion and vision who 
have not waited for organizational plans and budgets, .but have accepted 
sponsorship on a pragmatic ·basis from whatever department offered shelter. 
I~creasingly, however, the major faiths are recognizing .aging as a hori
zontal type of program to which practically every aspect of their work is 
related . Religious leaders are also increasingly ready to call the· atten
tion. of workers ,i n other disciplines to religion I s 0"WIl special resources -
some of which are unique--and to offer those resources to the community; 
in the ·same way most religious workers are not reluctant to refer persons 
to community resources for technical services and counsel . 

Just as problems of aging have a remarkable similarily wherever they 
are stUdied, so too have the answers that are being tried out. The same 
programs seem to have sprung up simultaneously in New York, OhiO, Wis 
consin or California, with, of course, embellishments that reflect local 
conditions. A simil~ statement would be true concerning programs of the 
different faiths · and denominations, with diyersity accounted for by polity, 
historic background, unrnet needs, available personnel , budget, etc. We 
will r~,frain, therefore, from giving "creditll for ~ type of· program or 
ac·t~ vi ty, except when there is ·some special reason which makes this in
formation important. Every program is "unique!! but there is space to men
tion only a few. 

A survey of the actual programs of religious groups suggests the fol 
lowing as generally accepted approaches to helping the senior: 

1. Strengthen the older individual as a person so he can cope with 
as many as Possible of his own problems. 

2. Counsel· and guide him in relation to ·specific problems of "aging : 
counsel to be based not on just good wil·l but a competent understanding· 
of gerontology, knowledge of available· r~cilities, and a basically reli 
gious conviction . 

3. Refer when indicated to community or private resources . 

4. Set up church and synagogue programs--things the religious group 
i s uniquely competent to carry out (including work in areas in which it . 
feels it mqst supplement secular or civic programs, or start pilot projects') . 

5. Offer .seniors avenues· of service, either through their own reli
gious organization or community programs . 

6 . "Speak out --officially, through organizations, or. thro\.l.g"h members, 
on behalf of 'needed care, legislation, or chang~ public att itudes. 

7. Make available to older people the warmth;. fellowship, fun and 
understanding which people of all ages crave . 
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We can see one or more of these approaches related to each field of 
interest to be considered in the various sections of the White House Con~ 

ference . This will be evident as we comment on religious programs, using. 
the headings of the Conference. 

Unevenness in length of these comments under the different headings· 
means simply that the religious groups have done inuch more in some areas 
than in others . 

. It might ·be \olell at this point ·for the pe~son reading this paper as 
a whole to refer to the final chapter on "Orgariization". Our arrangement 
of materials tries to follow the White House listing of topics, for ready 
cross -reference by persons in other sections. ' It will be helpful, however, 
for the reader to get a quick glimpse of the frameworks under which the . 
work concerning aging is carried on. 

Income and Employment 

The acute problems of income .and employment for the elderly challenge 
religious concepts o~ social justice. · The National Council of Churches 
has taken note of the special needs .of the elderly in its pronouncements · 
on the Churches ' Concern for Housing (1953) Public Assistance (1958) and 
Health Services (1960). The Synagogue Council of America adopted a forth 
right statement on old ~ge assistance (1959) and the Council of Jewish 
Federations and Welfare Funds has taken strong public stands on the whole 
gamut of such issues in the field of aging·. 

However many persons of strong religious conviction have. expressed 
concern that the r~ligious groups to which they belong have· not taken more 
official action, and have teo infrequently st90d up to be counted in re 
gard to proposed national legislation to, broaden the base of social secu
rity, provide adequate health insurance for the aging, make surplus food 
available to older adults, bar job discrimination on a basis of age , abol 
ish the $1200 limit on retirement earnings·, provide more liberal old age 

- assistance geared to cost of living, etc. ' 

Informed concern has been obvious in speeches at conferences on · aging 
and in the publications of the· various religious groups, but to take spe 
cific action on that concern has been largely up to the individual. One 
reason for this is organizati9nal --most churches at the national level are 
highly departmentalized, and in many denominations' it -is not yet evident 
who is carrying the overall respensi bili ty for the program concerning agi ng. 
Within one denomination there may be a variety of programs for the aging -
under social welfare, recreation, health: serVices, etc., but often there 
is no one office or staff to consider the· total needs of the aging person. 
Conferences on aging have been very vocal ·about what the churches ·should 
be doing, but usually do not control organizational power or budget to im
plement their proposed programs. 

I t is certai y true, however that many individuals raised in the 
traqition of th ewish-Christian faith, . their convictions sharpened by' ------
these discussions, have wr~ en e~r congressmen and editors, or taken 
whatever .p~rsonal action seemed. indicated. by the circumstances. There is 
a widespread. feeling that the voice of religion, which spoke out against 
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child labor, slavery, genocide, for instance, must find a voice to speak 
out now., in legislative circies, against age discrimination, substandard 
housing, and inadequate health c.are for the aging .. 

There has ·been much unofficial discussion of these problems in church 
and synagogue study· groups, senior centers, adult Bible classes . As the 
issues -- which came upon society so abruptly--are clarified ind people be 
come better informed, this grass -roots interest will increasingly become an 
official concern of religio.n. . 

Meanwhile religious groups have tried to help t he older individual 
meet the economic problems of aging as they affect him personally. 

Many churches and synagogues use older workers for paid part time 
jobs . At first there was a tendency to think· in terms of rather menial 
and occasional work, and in some cases there was undoubtedly a temptation ' 
to exploit the older person . Religious groups have, however, come to 
realize that their own as well as the older person's best interests are 
served by allowing· the senior to work at his highest capacity . By using 
t he talent s of retired business men, some churches have for the first time 
had top notch financial administration, construction supervision, land -

. scape gardening, public relations. At the same ·time' the clergyman has been· 
freed for t eaching, pastoral, and counselling responsibilities which are ' 
more in line with his own talents. This use of senior . talents takes some 
rethinking of the personnel needs and budget of the church and synagogue 

·but ·this use of senior laymen pai,d for specialized part - time work in 'areas · 
in' which they are thoroughly experienced , has been men~ioned as a possible 
answer to the much-discussed ministerial shortages in many parts of the · 
country . 

Employment ·exchanges for older persons wi thin the religious group 
have met with some success. Sometimes this has been in the nature of 
rather informal and direct exchanges within a senior circle~ -transporta
tion in return for a sewing job, . p8.inting a room in return for garden work. 
In other cases --usually where a staff person is available to suggest con
tacts and keep records --more complicated patterns of exchange, but still 
under the barter system, are possible. The amount involved m~ seem triv 
ial. to the person with a full - time income, but to the person with less 
than $1000 c~sh inqome (which includes over half our aging population ) this 
opportuni ty to II swap" ser vices means extras one would otherwise have to do 
with.out, plus a sense of one's O\olI1 continuing usefulness . 

Some groups have a capable executive who will actUally take calls for 
older perso~s to work as gardeners, handy-men, baby sitters, and rel~ these 
calls to members J but this pattern at its best involves responsibilities 
which most groups much prefer to turn over to the State Employment .Office. 

Many centers report that, through a staff or comrrdttee contact they 
keep in tou~h with the person in the state employment office who is an ~x 
pert on work with older people or who carries this responsibility as a part 
of his assignment . This person (and there is such. a person in JOOst areas) 
sometimes holds job clinics at his office, or will come to speak to a group 
of seniors or senior co:unsellors, ad.vi.~ing t hem as to possible opening.s in 
the community, how seniors might best try to sell their services direct to 
prospective employers, what things to do or avoid doing when approaching a 
prospective employer so as not to run afoul of prejudices he may have 
.against the aging. 
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One council of chur ches in an industrial town saw to it that it had 
an energetic · retired layman, well informed on l,abor relat.ions, servi~ 
on the.'-labor , rel ations board, to ' speak ' up and report back especially on 
reti rement policies, pensi ons, ' pre-retirement counselling, post -retire
ment· jobs, etc , 

Three Jewish ~omes in 'Chicago have been exper imenting with a voca
tional service plan . From commercial firms they have obtained wor k of a 
suitable nature to be done on, a contract basis and with no urgent t ime 
l imi ts. Residents who want or need to work" for ei ther ther~peutic or 
financial reasons can do so, putting in as much or as little time as 
seems advisable . 

, 
A cent~r i n nor thwest Chicago , concerned with glVlng special help 

to men over 50 on finding employment, served some 1300 persons over a 
three-year period , an.d actually pl aced 603. ' They are· now planning a 
"sheltered workshopll with contract work for persons who cannot fit into 
the regular labor -mar ket .-

Guided discussions in the senior fellowship of ten suggest w""s of 
supplementing incomes by performing various' tasks for oneself or other s . 
Sewing, lmitting , weaving, gardening , training pedigreed dogs or canary 
birds , bookbinding, leatherw-ork, making hand -decorated Christmas cards', 
writing for publicati on, practical nurSing, putting food deli caci es on 
the market, or handl i ng a mail order business, can be learned i n ~ult 
classes involving younger adults as well as retirees. For the retiree, 
however, launchi ng a neW pr oject often . i nvolves per sonal i nvestment, per 
sonality or interper sonal problems , lack qf confidence, or overconfidence . 
For this type of help he may calIon a church counsellor or on his peer 
group in the senior fellowship , in much the same spirit a younger person 
would taik such matters over w~th his immediate fami+y . 

Religious groups have be~n very aware of the need for retirement 
cOUnselling - -preferably a long time befor e the f atal day . Someti~es 
they have. tried to organize pre -reti r ement groups in a church, or ·'per 
suade the city ' s adult schools .to give courses or a series of lectures . 
Many reports i ndicate, however, that it is ~ard to recruit for such 
classes . Those who probably'need them roost have an ostrich attitude 
toward their own retireme!lt . Large industries often expect their em
ployees to attend pre-retirement planni.ng groups and invite a represent - ' 
at,ive~ of the local council of churches, for instance , to act a's 'a resource 
per son . 

Pre - retirement group counselling is frequently acceptable when in
tegrated into the adult study and di scussion programs of the church or' 
synagogue, or into the pr ogr am of the senior center . 

Actually the religious groups feel that their awn basi c teachings 
/concerning the worth of every human being as a child of God, respect for 

the ol der person as part of the ongoi ng stream of existence, the ethical 
admonition ·to care for the dispossessed and lonel y, 'and the teaching of 
stewardship of time, .rno'ney and talents --whether one ' s !:!llotment be large 
or -sinall,. are all excell ent pre -reti'rement t r ai ning, which begins in 
kindergarten. 
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·, Even for the person with a reasonably adequate income, the sociolo
gical and psychological effects of forced retir,ement are' very difficult 
in our work-centered culture. Many pastors make a point of assuring re
tirees that they are as welcome as always, even though their contribution 
must be radically curtailed . Sometimes churches suggest work that can be 
given in lieu· of the larger contribution. 

Since the wealthiest as well as the poorest of the congregation are 
lifely to be found among the retirees, the pastor sometimes finds -it de
sirable to talk about wills and legacies . Legacies of which the religious 
group is the benefici~ are not the only ones in which they may be inter
ested. In one western city a proininent churchman is arranging to leave his 
palatial home, and a 25 -year endowment, as a memorial to his wife, for use 
as a research center for the study of senescence, and for seniqr fellow 
ship" ' 

Some churches have recruited retired experts on business and econo
mics to their list of church counsellors . In one church a-retired tax 
investment expert will call -on shut -ins on request, to help them with 
applications for old age assistance, budgets, transf er o~ funds or prop
erty, etc . In another church a retired i nvestment counsellor has become 
so interested ~-through church work--in the financial aspects or aging, 
that he is writing a pre-retirement book on the subject . . ' 

A study done in several Catholic parishes of large cities indicated 
that for the most part, . Catholic olqer people live with, or closely re 
lated to, other membe~s of the family, and, that 

HIt would' be difficult to find specific problems of the aging 
in these parishes that could not be handled by their own mem
bers, including the clergy, and existing parish organizations , 
with perhaps some modifications. When many of -the respondents 
said they felt something rore should be done for older people, 
they probably meant that their existence in t he community should 
be reco·gnized. · Certainly their physical needs were not great 
compared. to the general lot of mankind. n (The Aging of 
Three Parishes - -National Conference of Catholic Charities 1957.) 

Persons who made the survey admitted, however, that this picture 
was far from being typical of the overall picture of aging. It was 
suggested that persons living within the protection of a religious group 
are, for many reasons, not as afflicted as the unattached person in ,the 
commUnity, and that the religious groups will increasingly be looking at 
economic problems of aging from the standpoint of state and nati.onal 
legislation to make a just and adequate economic pattern possible for all 
older p~ple . 

Health , Medical Care, Rehabilitation 

Surveys indicate that for many older people the church and synagogue 
and their related programs provide the one consistent activity outside 
the home . The physical and mental stimuli of regular attendance, the 
friendship . and fellowship of the religious coImIiurp. ty, the knowledge ,that 
a person is missed if not there , the expected visit or phone call if ab
sent, are the best sort of preventive treatment for the person tempted to 
"let down" as he grows older. This is particularly true of the person 
Ii ving alone. 
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Many pastors, aware of the problems of aging, try to add something 
.to every sermon which will bolster the mental health of the aged in the 
congregation or listening over the radio. Family programs, use of· older 
people for all sorts of volunteer work, the adoption of grandParents by 
Sunday school classes or scout troops --these are all incentives for the 
older person to stay on his feet and keep functioni.ng. 

The therapy of belonging to ' a senior group connected with the church 
or synagogue, especially one w~ch under intelligent leader ship interprets 
its function as lire-creation not -...rreckreation" often brings astounding 
.results. t-bre specifically; fellowship groups often have lectures, movies, 
and discussions .on the health and safety · problems of the older person. 
Lecturers from the heart , cancer, T-B or mental health agencies are almost 
always popular. Sometimes younger (mid-age ) groups are invited-- a subtle 
form of pre -retirement counsel. Frequently such lectures result in.mem
bers of the group taking up a work project on behalf of the organization 
whose work is · presented . In one church, a graduate nurse~ herself ret~red, 
volunteers t o counsel with ol der shut -ins or their families about health 
care, mental hygiene, diet, etc. In another church a senior group main
tain· a 1rlibrary" of sick room equipment - -a hospital bed, wheel chair, bed 
pans, canes, etc . --to loan to older people who .,need them. 

Many churches have lists of doctors who will give special atteption 
to older people living alone or unable to pay. Most religious organiz~
tions have sQrneone on their staff or board who can advise in an emergency 
about hospitals, nursing homes, funeral arrangements ... 

In New · York a volunteer nursing service, established under the spon
sorship of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Nurses, to . aid the sick. 
and infirm, gives a great deal of help to older. people in their homes . 

The idea of II friendly .visi ting, II traGi tional in the churches, ta}{es 
on new significanc·e in relation to our new picture of . aging . I n Judaism, 
friendly visiting is considered a· religious duty --!!bikkur cholim". The 
"Code of Jewish Law" asserts, nHe who visits the sick frequently is praise
worthy ... n 

The concern of frierids, and their practical help, can ofte~ tide the 
older person over an illness and get him on his feet again~ -the best kind 
of therapy. As he becomes older and his cont act s mo.re limited, this 
friendly visiting from the people of his religious fel lowship fakes on 
added importance. It is, moreover, impossible even to estimate the extent 
to which religion-motivated Visiting and informal help to older people is 
going on in every community. This was · one of the points brought out in the 
much-discussed survey of urban Catholic parishes in the Mid-west. (See 
Social Services.) There is apparently far more family, nei ghborhood and 
religious copcern than tpe $keptics know about. But this does not mean that 
it is sufficient to solve all the problems of· the aging. 

In the larger churches and ·synagogues, visi.ting the sick is usually 
put on some sort of an organized basis, especially for the home-bound or 
chronically ill. Each group has. its own ··system of reporting and calling. 
This is often in the hands of trained lay people . I n the Catholic .Church 
the Dominican Sisters are especiallY devoted to this ministry. In churches 

.where there is a senior fellOWShip, they often accept keeping in touch with 
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their own members as a responsibility, reporting to the pastor or the per 
son he designates. In some churches calling on the home -boUnd is assigned 
to the .deacons and deaconesses. 

Choirs and drama groups often visit homes for the aging on holidays, 
w~en those without relatives to visit are especial~y lonesome. A radio 
teclmician records serqlon, music, sometimes an entire ..... orship service , and 
makes copies of the tape available to his denomination's home for the aged. 
Flowers . ~rom the church ~ervices are taken to the home -bound. 

Religiously oriented seniors themselves often have a strong service 
motivation and ·take ·special satisfaction in working with the sick or· in
capacitated . Senior·groups like to plan programs for .hospitals and homes . 
I nd.i viduals take non- ambulatory people for short trips in their cars, sit· 
wi th the .bed..:ridden while members of the family get out for some air or to 
shop . Senior volunteers help in hospftals as grey ladies, feede.rs, clerical 
..... orkers. One group of volunteers from the city's churches has taken special 
training to help with older people in a mUnicipal psychiatric hospital. A 
group. of older ·chur.cn women organized a volunteer homemaker service, which 
the city later took over and made a community function. 

Showing their concern for tne health of the aging in another way, re 
ligious groups and individuals have taken note of legislative matters . 

. Many were interested in the Hill Burton Bill, which has made more adequate 
health facilities available to so many seniors. They have · informed them
selves on ·the urgent need for adequate health insurance and have suggested 
that groups and individuals speak out on proposed measures and write their 
congressmen their convict~ons . They have studied the problem of the high 
cost of . drugs, and bills call ing for ad~itional rehabilitation and research 
facili ti es . 

The Oakland Cpuncil of Churches recently officially endorsed, worked 
for, and recommended strong support from the religious bodies of the com
munity fpr a State of California bill which would pr ovide funds for psychi 
atric · treatment in local hospitals, thus making it possible for many border 
line older cases ~o receive help, yet remain in .their own homes, ins~ead of 
being transplanted to state hospitals. 

Social · action groups in councilS of churche~ often maintain ,a watch 
dog operation in connection with community health services. When a county 
agency, making a bid for votes as champions of econoll\Y, proposeq. moving 
ail persons-receiving old age assistance from scattered private nursing 
homes to .a central facility, church councils spr~ad the word that the pro 
posed housing was completely unsuitable, ·isolated, had poor transportation 
aru;l was far f rom any adequate labor supply. This ·l1back to the poorhousel1 

movement did not get very far. 

Senior fello ..... ship groups have warned their members ·about fraudulent 
practices, 1'quacks" , the fine print · in ;insurance policies, the funeraJ. 
racketeers, and have urged them to pass this information on to others. 
Th~ have pr opagandized for peribciic health checks and early diagnOsis, 
heeding safety rUles and diet regulat~ons. They have distributed reliable 
information as to how medical, home nursing , psychiatric, dental or foot 
care, homemaker service, etc . , can b.e obtained. .. 
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Turning to the more formal manifestation of religion's concern for 
health, :we find that many hospitals have 'been i'ounded under religious 
auspices. These hospitals are not; as a rule, designated as for older 
people, but older people fill about half the -beds. Some have 'chronic 
i llnesses; a great many are mentally disturbed . Too many are designated 
as "terminal cases. I! With lengthening li.fe< span, but without the hoped 
for .breakthrough in the special .problems of aging, l.t seems as if the 
acute ~hortage of ~ospital beds will conti~ue to increase . 

, 
Re~igious groups also maintain nursing homes for bIder people ~t 

yet needing full hospital care. In many such institutions there is now 
infirmary service to take care of short term illnesses; also, increas 
ingly, social wor~, therapy, dental and othe:r related s~rvfces. The 
shortage ' of hospital beds is turning more and IlX)re "Homes" into "I].ursing 
homes" which approach being hospitals for the c~nically ' ilL 

Out of various church conferences involving institutional care of 
the aging, comes this general strategy: 

1. Amplify community services (visiting nurse, homemaker, etc.) ~ 
which will enable ,well ambulatory older persons to stay long~r in the.ir 
own homes . 

2. Provide more care and nursing seryices in the homes for the aged 
to keep residents from having to go to the hospitals . 

3. Set up more -all-purp:>se facilities where various degrees of 
service are available, to make .moving _from one 'type of care to another 
less drast.ic. . 

4. In both hospitals and Homes provide ITOre case work, counselling, 
chaplaincy service,' remotivation, rehabilitation, to help people IIDve back, 
as quickly and permanently as their-physical condition allOWS, to normal 
conditions of community life . 

Religious· groups are concerned with this whole pattern, ~th as it 
relates to the aging and aged who are in insti tutions and the 90% who 
are leading reasonably normal .lives in the ·community. The medica! pro 
fession have been very voc.al in agreeing ·that programs . of the churches 
'5Uld synagogues for ' ~ing 'can do much . to keep an older person functioning 
happily and usefull y in a normSl community pattern, instead of becoming ,a 
long-drawn-out I1terminal case'" in a hospital . bed.. 

Statistics about hospitals are not much use unless ' we go into the 
matter far deeper than we can in this survey. We know that the 65 -plus 
population require two or three times as much hospit81 care as the popu
lation as a Whole, 'but that their incomes are only one third as much as 
the average. A U.S. Public Health Service report (1959) on the shortage 
of civilian beds in the country's 'hospitals reveals that ' 413 , 000 more 
beds for mental patients and 261,000 fot chronic patients are essential-
most of them, presumably, , for older persons. We also know that two out 
of t~ee of all persons over 65 have no health ins~ance and that most 
of the poticies they have are inadequat"e; also, that of 1000 people "wel ·l" 
at 60, 25% will require major- medical attention within 5 years; at 70, 40% 

. will require such care within 5 years. Many ,?lder people will not 8?k for 
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{he care they need- -rather than Just use up· their savings, they will pre 
fer to take a calculated risk on dying. The religious groups of the coun 
try are well aware of the problems, but do not see that filling the "homes!! 
wi th hospital cases, and keepiilg the ambulatory in tl;l.e commUnity, is a 
final answer, especially since we also have a drast.ic shortage of both 
housing and social workers in the community. 

The Protestant churches maintain some 600 hospitals and 700 homes 
for the aged. The United Presbyterian Church General As.sembly Report for 
1959 lists 60 health·and hospital services, includiI).g the huge 1500 bed. 
cent·er in Manhatten, and another large center being cuil t in California. 
The Methodists list 75 hospitals across the country. These great denomi
national hospitals, and those of most other Protestant denominations, make 
no restrictions as to admittance. 

The eight Lutheran bodies in the Nat~onal Lutheran Council say ·t heir 
128 '.homes with beds for 8,8bb, tend more and m:ore tp admit the chronically 
ill; 20 homes under construction· to care for another 1000 older persons, 
have the chro?ically ill as a major concern. 

In every Jewish corrununi.ty of 30,000 except Washington, D. C., there 
is at least one hospital under Jewish auspices; 76 such hospitals are 
list ed in the 1958- 59 Directory of Jewish Health and Welfare Agencies. 
About 25% of the care given is free to the patient, . though cost is often . 
reimbursed in part by government agencies. To ·receive such reimbursement, 
t.ne hospital must be II non sectarianll in i ts admission· policies . Kosher 
food is served to those who observe dietary laws. 

The Social Work Year Book (1960 ) lists the Cat~olic Church as having 
1,147 IIhospitaJ.s and, allied· services!1 --a verbal concession to the fact 
that under present conditions it is almost impossible to know just what 
to call certain health facilities. This service represents 170 mi·llion 
days care in a year, perhaps half of it for aging persons. 68% of the 
hospitals give out-patient care . A number of Catholic religious communi 
ties are devoted exclusive~y to institutional care o£ the aging. These 
include the Little Sisters of the Poor, the Carmelite Sisters for the Aged 
and I nfirm, and the Sisters of .Chari ty of Proviqence . . 

Realizing that it is often diff.icul t for older people to ma.ll:e trips 
to the out -patient department of a hospital, some Catholic health agencies 
have undertaken to reach out into their homes . The Dominican Sisters of 
the Sick Poor provide horne nursing service to the older Catholic residents 
of many cities. At St. Mary ' s Hospital, Rochester, M[nn., nurses working 
under hospital direction go out to homes in a sort of hospital extension 
arrangement; the hospital takes responsibility for nursing service.s and 
for programs of homemaking, healt~ ed~cation, counselling. 

Family and Social Service 

The Social Work Year Book pays tribute to the fact that religious 
conviction n.as motivated much of our American social concern. Even in.· 
welfare-oriented states, where the government assumes an increasing load, 
religiQus organizations feel a residual responsibility which may take the 
form of 
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direct aid to individuals outside established patterns 
supplementary.or emergency aid 
referral and follow -up 
concern and fellowship to supplement state aid . 
pressure f or adequate state aid, through legislation and publicity 
education of members of , the community to the;i.r' social responsibility 
a watch-,dog role as to cormmmity services. , program policies, etc. 

All this is applicable in the field of aging. 

Because of the displaced position of the aged and aging in today '.s ~· " 
. society, . and because of people's lengtheni,ng life span, social services 
on their behalf--including services carried py' religious groups- - are 
bound to increase. An awareness of this responsibility is e~ident in 
denomination8.l and interd.enominational programs. and staff appointments at 
the national level. The church and synagogue feel that they are in a 
special position to see the older person in the tot ali ty of his n"eeds, 
and either give ,or find the help, through' whatever ch~els are available, 
to restore and· preserve his total personality. ' 

,The sociological and th~logical emphases on 'the human family and on 
the admonition to IIlove thy neighbor as thyselfll. are common to all our 
major faiths, but as related to present day problems .of aging, thi~ com
mon concern manifests itself in various ways. 

Protestant, 

The Natiqnal Council of Churches (whose 'membership represents 70% of 
American Protest~ts and Orthodox) made a survey in 1954 which 'sPowed some ' 
4000 Protest~t health and welfare agencies and institutions~ serving ' l? 
million ·people annually; they employed 200,000 full tim.e workers including 
3?,500 .registered nurses~ 26{OOO physicians and , 14,400 sO-,?ial workers. , " 
(Social :Work Year Book 1960.) An increasing proportion of this total pro
gram is on behalf o f the aging. The~ First National Conference on the 
Churches and Social Work (Cleveland 1955) devoted one section of. their pro 
gram to aging. The National Council o( Churches now ' coordin.ates the concern 
of' i ts dif'fer~nt de,partments and denominations in the field of aging through 
the N.C.C. Departmen~ of Social Welfare. . 

In 1955 the Gener-a! Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church spon
sored a 4 -day confererice 'on aging- under its department of Christian Social 
Relations. A staff member has recently been added to this department with 
nation-wide ' responsibility for concerns of the ~ing in that~ denoITdnation~ 

The .United Church of Christ also' has an executive for work .with the 
ag~ng Under the Department 'of Christian Social Relations and the Council 
for Chr~stian Social 'Act,ion. They held a conference on aging in November 
1959, and devoted their January is~ue of Social Action to agiilg. 

Lutheran churches hav~, typicall y, emphasized family and parish respon
sibility. Most of the churches affiliated through the National Lutheran Counc~l 
have stressed 'local casework t o help older people stay in ·their oWn homes and 
chUrches. The Laymen 's League (Missouri Synod:) have urged the use of older 
people as volunteers in work.' for the program of the church itself. In regard 
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to their Homes for the aging, they emphasize that shelter and food is only 
the begirJdng7-good social wor~ and religious prog!wm5 are essential. 

The Church of the Brethren, also, through their General Brotherhood 
Board, have c~led attention to the 'fact that the vast majority of their 
older people are not in Homes for the .aged, but in the homes and co~
ties where they have lived and in churches they have attended right along. 
It is here, ::if" anywhere, they sa:j, that the aging require welfare services, ' 
and the local church sh6uld be r esponsive ,to their .need·s. 

'PIe Southern Baptists speak of aging as primarily a Christian Family 
concern, ahd look to that department, nationally, for program suggestions 
and guidance. . 

pisciples, at ' the national level, have .been exploring secular data to 
discover trends and resources in the fields of social welfare, recommendi~ · 

to local churches attention to f ellowship, housing, mental health, economic· 
problems. Part of their natio.n~· program ~s to hold exploratory ch.urch-con
ferences on aging in "type si tuations ll -:.a medium-.sized city, a small t .own, , 
etc. 

The Evangelical and Reformed Church (;'ow United Church of Christ) 
arrived at the st~tistic that in their aver~e ,congregation of, 1500, tl;lere 
would be .some 200 people (mostly olq,er) living alone. They urg ed lo.cal 
churches .. to consider these pers~ms at least proportio.nately, as they made 
up their programs and budgets. . 

The Method'ist Church has made a great deal of the social servi.ce pos
sibilities related to the Golden Age Clubs which have developed in many of 
their churches 'across 'the country. They have given thought and 'leadership 
to . making these groups a positive and helpful experience in the lives of 
older people--not just a w~ for them to pass a leisure afternoon. The 
Methodist Church has a staff 'person ..nth an overall resp=>~sibility for aging 
,Under ' its department of Cl')ristian Education for Adults. 

The Council on Christian Social Progress of the American Baptist Con
vention, concentratiIlg, 'as 'expected, on action in· the loqal community; asks 
.Baptists to ask ·themselves four questions: . 

. . 

.1. What kind of older people are there in your church? 

2. How can you increase the social and spiritu~ ministry of your 
church to its older members? 

J. What is your coIilmuni ty ' 5 program for the aging? 
, 
4. What is your denominat.~on I s program' for the aging? 

Churches are urged to "aileviate discriminatioli. against th~ ag.ing in their 
communi tie.s and to support legi"slation in the states and nation which pro
tects the iI1ter~sts of- older people. n 

Increasingly. a.lJrost -all Protestant d~ninational and inter-denomina-. 
tiona! conferences ... and .publications are emphasizing' the iinp6rtance of social 
services, ' i~cluding the~api~ts, recrea~ion workers, counsellors and case 
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workers, being available at all church- related housi~ and hospitals, and 
also to older people in their own communities. City and state councils of 
churches have- shown a 'great deal of .interest in' the social service require- . 
ments 'of the aging. 

I n connect~on with the Na.tioI).al Conference on
l
Socia1." Welfare, . and the 

Church Coni'erenc~ of " Social Work, meeting simultaneously in San Francisco, 
1959, the Nor.thern California Nevada Council of Churches held four pre
l i !DinarY workshops ' on/ aging: Ner.,r Horizons in Housing, Senior .Center s, Co
operation with Community Social Agencies, Use of Older Adults in Church and 
Cooununi ty Programs. , 

Cleveland Area ,Church Federation reports that their women have an es 
pecially active interest in older· persons; serving on bqards of directors 
of homes for the aging and working as voluilteers . Also through their var
ious church organizations they volunteer for friendly visiting and reading, 
fUrnish transportation, etc. The Christian Social Action Committe'e of 
their United Church Women has a sub- cominittee on Aging, the chairman of 
whipp is the liaison person for' denominational and civic programs on aging. 

Many local councils of churches (at l ,east 25) have active social wel 
fare depar~ments which represent their churches in the local ' council of 
community agencies. They are watchful of legislative and administrative 
matters concerning 'the needs and rights of the elderly, and have aJ.erted. 
the churches when action was desirable. 

A Connecticut community took a slightly different approach: a gr?up 
of older church people undertook a study of civic affairs and social serv
ices, including resources and budget; they report to the .~ommunity and 
recommend ' action. ' " 

In 1957 the United Church Women ~ Church Federation of Greater Day
ton set up a ministry to nursing homes and homes for the aged, "W'ith 31 local 
churches of '10 denominations participating .• , Sixty picked volunteers ..... ere 
trained in psychology of agi'ng, institutional administrative policies and 
procedures, etc. They were assign€d to 14 homes to calIon 400 elderly 
residents: !ialf the allotted visiting time they made themselves helpful 
to individuals; the other l.laJ.£ ..... as spent in a worship service. A set of 
colored sli~es carries the story of ~heir ..... ork back to the chutche$ they 
serve, wins support. The expanding program aims at 100 .trained volunteers 
to serve all the homes in the area. 

~The San Francisco Council of Churches has a . staff person to give con
sultive and supervisory service to churches wishing to set up seIllor pro
grams. Weekly/center programs have been ~stablished in ~ive· churche~ under 
this program, with crafts, ' counsell ing, qiscussion gro~ps" projects , enter
tainment. Volunteers, persons under 50, are recruited by the churches. 
Tbe project receives cormmmity funds from the United Bay Crusade, San Fran
cisco Recreation and ParkS, and Adult Education Departments. These pro
grams are not just for members of the churches ..... hic_h house the centers, but 
for al~ older persons of their areas --especially for older persons whO are 
alone; working under som'e handicap, and ..... ho need a psychological li:ft to 
enable . them to ta};e their ' pla~es, in the 'ongoing stream. of community life. 
The volunteers -study the physical:, social and psychological problems of 
aging, community reso~ces, group techniques, crafts, in nine two- h0ll! 
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, sessions, plus intraining and consultations with the staff director. 
Other San Francisco churches carry on their-own senior fellowship groups 
according to their ,congregational and d~rrd~atio~al ' patterns outside the 

. council project ' s frameWork. The-Lutherans have a new combined hote+ for 
older ' p,eople {U1d. activity cent,er with welfare services, next to a big 
downto'Wll church . ' 

Sheltering Arms, a united facility for the aged in Houston and Harris 
Coq,nty, Texas,: considers casework counsel-ling for both, the older person 
and his family as its basic service. Casework, by their' defini tion, is 

. concerned with :housing, medical service, mo~ey, recreation, i"I)terpersonaJ." 
relatiOns, visiting, homemaker service, foster home care, protective serv
ices in regard .to money, senior camping, day centers. _They also .maintain 
a home f~r ,",,:omen as part of the facility, and the women who are able like 
to act as . center hostesses . ' 

In some local churches one finds competent specialists, themselves 
retired, wor~ng ind~vidua;lly or in teams, ready to advis'e older people 
on questions of housing, health services, old age assistance,' legal mat
ters; qr referring them to the proper community channels for obtaining 
specific technical services in the ,field ,of social welfare. Many older 
people ~ho have alway~ been very self -sufficient, find it ·easier to make 
an initial ' approach through their chur'ch when they need help. The Con
necticut Counci l of Churches suggests a "Senior Board" in the local church 
or council- -a respected. group of retirees from v'arious walks of l ife, 
'selected for: tl)eir exper ience ' and wisdom, to be available singly or as a 
team, for personal or family counselling. 

" .often very simple things make a great difference ~to older partiall y 
incapacitated per sons. If they live with their fami l ies, a solution is 
worked out in t he family group. When they live alone, they are apt to go 
9n from day to day, putting up with things a,s they are, hating to com
plain. A woman whose left hand was cri ppled found it difficult to do her 
own cooking, and 'was thinking in terms of having to_ go_ to a Home . . A 
visitor from the church had a spike driven through a heaVy block of wood. 
On the spike the woman . could -impale.meat, vegetables, etc., ' and pr epare 
them quite satisfactorily with one hand. Often older people do not know 
abo~t new gadgets that would help them ,or hesitate to invest even small 
amoUnts for ~evices· that-would yield big returns in their own comfort and 
safety:. Family wr~les sometimes drag on ~ on and become serious 
bec;:ause no 'one is at hand,1 at the st~, ·to suggest. a solution that will 

. just allow everyone to save face. A trained volunteer is often abl e to 
give a little help on a little probl em that prevents its growing into a 
big one:. " . 

Orthodox 

In general social work in the Orthodox churches is very close to the 
' distincti vely r~ligious, life of the group. The Greek Orthod"ox Archdiocese 
of North and South Anierica repqrts that "assistance to aged people in need 
is extended on a rather large scale, by the Ladies ' Benevolent Society, of · 
which there is a chapter in each _of 37!) ' communi-ties of the 'Archdiocese ." 

In general .the small er churches, and especially those which retain the 
language and customs of a form~r homeland, depend heaVil y ~pon their own 
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people {'or social, s~'rvices, and the needs ar~ considered as a family af
fair. In some of these churches, Americanization and English language 
classes help newcomers in their orientation, but sometimes the church 
fellowship becom~s a retreat from the terrifying differences of a strange 
world. Sister denominati'ons with related background (themselves already 
thoroug~y oriented to American life) .often help at this point. 

Catholic 

The Catholic Church c~:msiders care of the elderly when needed as 
basic to its ministry. It emphasizes their place of dignity and respect 
in the family. When they must go to an institution, it still wants ,to 
keep them ~ close as ,practical to the m~nstreain of life. The .... church, 
it points out, is symbolic~ly at least ruled ' by the elderly, and it is 
not in keeping with this to repudiate, downgrade , or isolate the elderly 
in the ,communi ty. 

The Little Sisters of the Poor is an' order founded in 1839 \tlith care _ 
of the aged as their special concern. They, opened their .first house in ' 
the United States in 1868. Other orders involved in work with the, elderly 
include 'Sisters of the Holy Family, Sisters of Charity', Sisters o.f Mercy, 
Sisters of St. Joseph, Sisters ,of Divine , Provid~nc'e, Helpers of the Holy 
Souls, Dominican Sisters, Corpus Christi C~eli tes, Franciscans, Sisters 
of St. John the .Baptist, and others. The ,Carmelite Sisters were founded 
in this country dur,ing the depression days of late 1929, to care for the 
middle cl~ss 'aged. St. Vincent de Paul is typical of the lay groups which; 

,among ,other r~sponsibilities, visit the aged in home~ and hospitals; 

The National Conference 'of Catholic Charities, i,n additio~ to its 
Work in research and in the production of Ii terature for the- fields of 
social service, .holds meetings throughout the year on a sectional and 
regional' basis in order to l:ri.ghlight curl;'ent needs of various population 
groups. One of. ·the constituent groups of the National Confere.nce of path
olic Charities is the Conf~rence of Religiol,ls. This is a special band:tng ' \ 
together of the' various religious communities of Sisters engaged' in the' 
various welfare operations of the Church. These meetings -are held four 
times a year anq are geared to keep the Sisters abreast of the developing 
needs in the 'field of social welfare. These meetings are also d·evised to 
promote ~he appli.cation of' the highest s:t~dards to, the WOrk 'Of th.ese 
Sisters in the institutions and agencies . of Catholic Charitie·s. 

An .A.rmual Meeting of the National COnf'erence is held in the fall of 
each year to 'bring together the' lay professional workers and the vohmteer 
groups with the Conrerence of Religious and the Directors of Catholic Char
ities in order to consider more in detail the function and focus of the 
various operations of ., this chari table IWvement. Tlu"ough "Workshops and 
sectional meetings both the. Jtechnique -al'ld: .\1',l1e. pbilosopnr , of social service 

. is revi~ed. Through the past several/ years the program 121£" , the Annual' 
Meeti~ has ' been dotted with numerous-meetings that have del~niated the 
need of the aging and prescribed the obligation 'of Catholic Charities in 
its various phases to meet it. 

The Social Service Department of the Catholic Church 7 family divi.sionJ 
works with people whose parents are in Homes. 
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Dominican Sisters and Sisters of the Congregation of the Infant Jesus 
take nursing services to older people who , ~e in their own homes. Golden , 
age clubs in the Catholic Church are a parish movement. 

Present emphasis of the Catholic social ,services programs for the aged · , 
include encouraging family responsibility so far as possible_ for the care 
of its own older members j day centers, homemaker and friendly visiting serv
ices, pl acement in foster homes; sheltered workshops. 

The Little Sisters of the Poor operate some 51 hbmes for the agi~. 
The Carmelite Sisters "operate 26 homes ·for older people in the East and Mid
west. Adjacent to their hO!lle in Davenport, I oWa; they are now, erecting a 
mill.ion dollar, l25-bed hospital, which will be available to men and women 
of all faiths. In all" such' facilities the a.v~labil-ity· of many welfare 
services is presumed. 

Rather than elaborat'e the content of many programs, similar to one~ 
that have 'already been described, let , us he're quote one repJrt from the 
Archdiocese of Detroit, which shOws many facets of the concern for aging, 
in one geographic setting. 

THE CHURCH IN DFI'ROIT AND THE AGID 

"In order to meet the social challenges presente!i by our older :popula'
tion, the Archdioces,e of Detroit has set up a speq'ial .Department to focus 
its complete attention on this segment ' of society. Our Dep~tment, is known 
as the Department for the Services ' for the Aged and has existed 'for the past 
s even y~ars. 

"This Department 'serves .as the chief intake center -for all problems re.
lated to older people. Here, in one s"p:>t. in the Archdiocese, an older per-:
son may go to "seek answers to his problems of health, .housing, spiritual 
development, medical care, employment, recreation, etc . Counse1ing serv~ces 
are offered and accurate informa"toion is available on all community resources. 

"This J.?epartment is the co-ordinating agency for all of the existing , 
homes for. the Aged (Burtha Fisher Home, Carmel Hall~ St. Joseph's . Home, ·St. 
Mar,y's 'Home, St. Elizabeth's . Home, Villa Franciska, St. John and St. Cath
erine Co-operative Homes.) 'nlese instItutions offer 1025 beds on any one 
given night. In addition to_ being a co-ordinating unit, our Department 
launched its own rrCampusrr residency plan, housing some 85 people. This lat 
ter idea is non-institutional but serves the 'defini te need for emergency 
housing when all other facilitles ~e filled. It has been proving itsel.f to 
be more desirable for many physically-well aged than the institution. 

, 
!I'l\ro big yearly functions are sp:msored by the Department. They are 

our Annual Senior Citizens Arts and. Craft·s Exhibit - tl;le h~.rgest in the U.S.A. 
and the Golden Wedding Ball - the only coItlmuni ty-wide celebration for all 
couples married 50 years'" or ¥X're . " 

"Another project, of 'our Department 1"s the Senior Citizens Arts ' and 
Crafts S~op. It offers , a year roUnd ret~l outlet for the handicraft of 
Senior Citizens. The consignee· sets the price on his or her article and 
when 'the i t~ is, sold 80% of the profit goes to the maker and 20% is _re
t .ained to help meet the operational cost of the store. 
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"Not ·throUgh scientific research but through tl)e necessity of meeting 
basic· human need new solutions are attempted to meet ever~increasirig de
mands for service. 

"This Department is now attempting to organize and co -ordinate parish 
units of Senior Citizens. For the most part, the· twelve existing units 
offer ,a recr·eational social program on a parish level. 

I1Through the Department and its resources, a course in Social Gerontol 
ogy is taught at the University of Detro~t. Likewise, there are speakers 
from our Department who oblige ~ group in our community -- the subject 
being in general 'Longevity' and '.How To Prepare for Retirement'." 

. Jewish 

Jewish social welfare services to homes and hospitals are organized, 
- financed and staffed by local Jewish welfare funds and federations; these 
are coordinated tprough the Council of J ewish Federa"tions and Welfare Funds. 
The local welfare funds involve the whole J ewish community- -whetber or not 
related to the synagogue. They are also ' responsible for over- a hundred 

.family servtce agencies. 

On the other hand, the National Jewish Welfare Board coordinates the_ 
work of the YMHA and YWHA's and the Jewish. Community Centers. While the 
Jewish Community 'Centers <;ire not regarded !is a . "religious" agency by their 
sponsor, ye~ . around·· these centers cluster many of the services which the 
Christian church~s think of as close to the heart of their church programs. 
As with the YM and YWHA's the degree of 'attachment to the Temple or Syna
gogue varies. The Synagogue Council of America (comprising the Central Con
·ference qf American Rabbis, Rabbinical Assembly of Arr!erica, Rabbinical Coun
cil of America, ·Union of American He:brew Congregations, · Union of ·Orthodox 
Jewish Congrega~io~s of America, and United Synagogue of America.) "regard 
these services as a practical expression of ·the spirit apd moral concern of 
the. Synago~e and therefore ... Within the purview of Judaism,"--an ex 
pression of the tradition of Tzedakah. 

I t is under the Jewish Community Centers· thci.t .mos·t of the senior groups 
have been formed. ·It is possible that th'e looser theologi·cal ties encourage 
a healthY· freedom of expression: the Older Adult Conference (St. Louis, 

· March.1960 ) sponsored by the National Jewish Welfare Board had things to say 
through i ts section findings · about legislation and social issues; and the 
·participants took no refuge in theological .truisms; . 

New ideas in the Jewish c~nters include family group counsellipg, pro
·grams geared to Jewish life in the suburbs, vacation care for older people 
while families are away on holidays; also study of the "disturbed _and. dis
turbing" individual, ' with the rest of the family as the point or · concern. 

Though J €Wish senior centers are often thought of as associ~ted with 
community centers, s.ome have been formed with very close religious ties, 
under the National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods. Noteworthy among these 
is the Golden Age Club of Temple Rodeph Sholom, New York (formed 1943) whose· 
chief probl~ was not to lose its head over unprecedented. popularity, and 
outgrow its original purpose as ",ell as its facilities. . Instead it has 
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con-stantly rethought its program, ' and IWVed constantly closer to the dIs 
tinctly religious life of its members; 

Housing 

The churcl?-rela.ted Home for the Aging, or the similar Hom~ related 
to the Jewish community, is an .acknowledgment of reli'gious responsibility. 
It has been, ·in t~eory at least, ' something .over and beyqnd shelter and 
three meals a .day--something, roreover, over and beyond what :was available 
to older people through state and county facilities. Establishing such 
homes has been possible primarily through yoluntary endowments and gifts. 
They were the best available extension of or substitute for the family 
home when 'an older . person was' ieft alone, or for some reason could no 
longer continue ·as part of his own family. Hopefully he would have family 
viE?itors, or visitors from. his church or synagogue, ~d pay family visits. 
He would spend his days with people with whom he . had' a COIIlm:m background 
and could] pres~ably, find common interests. . 

This ideal may not always have been entirely in accord with reality, 
~ but it explains why boncern for the aged has been so . dominated in reli 
gious thi~ng, up almost to the immediate present, by "Homes for the Aged. 11 

NOW, as pointed out 'under "Health," these Homes tend more and more to 
become hospitals for the 'chrotiically ill, and well ol¢ler people are crowde,d 
out. At ~the same time, our· speed-conscious civilization and stream-l~ned 
li v:ing quart~rs pose serious problems ' for many . older people abo!J.t living in 
the homes of children.. Finances are still a problem, ,but ·wi th Social Sepu
ri ty and Old ~e ASSistance, th:ey are not the ~~:-determining factor they 
once were. 

In the light of all this~ and related problems', the <;:liurches and Jewish 
agencies ,are rethinking their practical approach to housing for , the eld~r~y 
while trying to preserve the v.alues of the idea of the "Home" as an exteri-

L sion Of . the family cir chuz:ch-related home. 

We sho.uld mentiori here, the degree:. to which living quarters seem , to be 
symbolic in the ndnds of older persons. Any ,variety of problems may bring 
an older person to a minister or counselling center, .but his' own initial 
explanation of his being there is usually that he is "thinking about going 
iI1to a Hornell or making . some other change in l,iving arrangeD;lents. This he 
always hopes'will in some way affect the pattern of his life for the better. 

Let us look at a few of the many present "Home" programs. 

" 
Catholic 

There are in the United States 326 Catholic Homes, housing dver 31,0.00 
persons. . Catholic. a~thorities are, however, very emphatic that well over 90% 
'of the Qatholic aged still l ,ive ~in their ow:n homes or With ~families, and' that 
we have, perhaps, not given this "normal" segment of our older populati~n a 
fair .proportiori of our attention. We have, they suggest, emphasized the 
pathological aspect·s of aging .and family life, so the abnormal situation be-

. comes the norm in 0:ur thinking. A prevertive approach, in the home anq. QOID
munity, to ward off potential problems, is indibated. 
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Most active in care of the Cathol~c aged are the Little.Sisters of 
the Poor, with 51 Homes, 'and the Carmelite Sisters,. wi~h 26. 

There is a great interest in Catholic circles in downtown hotel s 
for the aged. Thi's is in line with Catholic tradition that the older 
people 'should be kept in the main stream of life, where·· they will be ac 
cessible to friends and ~ relatives, and where all types of medical care, ' 
shops, educational and cultural facilities will be available to residents. 
Many older persons give as a r e'ason for~ wan~ing :to enter a Home: liTo be 
near a chapel. II 

, The Catholic Home IIi Indi~apolis, .-operated by -the Benedictines; 
the beautiful ~onna House in,San Francisco; Ca:z:.mel H~ (formerly The 
Detroiter) with r ooms for ' 500, in Detroit ; and St. Patrick's Home for 
the' Aged in New York City (these last all operated by ' the. Carmelite Sis
ters ) are all in this IIdowntownll tradition. , 

A far cry from early ideas of ITA Home for the aged" is Mary Manning 
Walsh Home (Carmelite) for 300 men ani· women over 65 in the Archdioces'e 
of New York. A, iist of facilities available to residents, taken from the 
book, Where SomebOdy Cares, suggests that residenta lead a pretty active ' 
life and ' ar,e well cared for: 

Adult Education 
Barber sl)op 
Beauty shop 
Business office 
Central supply 
"Chat" housepaper 
Cocktail ' lounge 
Cof'fee shoppe 
Counsel,ling 
Creative actlvities 
Day center , 
Dentai services 
Diagnostic .services 
Diping room service 
Dispensary 
Dress shop 
Eye clinic . 
Geriatric clinic 

· Girt shop ' 
Group work activities 

· Hearing services . 
Housekeeping 

· Laundry services 

mail service 
maintenance 
medical. record 
mill in'ary salon 

. nursing services 
nutrition and ' food services 
occupational ther'apy 
physical medicine and restorative services 
podiatry 
productive activities 
psychological services 
publ~city and public relations 
purch~ing 
receptionist service 
'recreation act! vi ties 
resident, council 
services for the blind 
social service 
speech 'therapy 
spiri tual ' services 

.iherapeutic diets 
''-tray sel-vice" 
, volunteers 

Administration has its own set of cori.tacts~ . , 

The ' lure of -suburbia: is evident. in. CarJ;'oll "Manor, ~m a 26 acre site 
on the outskirts of WaShington, D. C. The 6- storY building, i'n the shape ' 
0f 'a Maltese Cross, has 200 single rooms, 'and suit es ' for · married couples, 
with every sort of service arid convenience . .There is a e;:hapel for 300 

' and ,a theater. The Manor is set up to take care of both the well aged 
"and p~rsons wi tho long term ill ness es. 
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St. Joseph's Manor in Bridgeport, Conn., and Madonna Residence in 
. Brooklyn will each bring the same sense of luxurious living to some 300 
residehts. . . 

. I 

A completely different story is that of Kundig Center .in Detroit. 
The Director helps dlder people find rooms in private homes in the neigh
borhood, and they come to the center for. meiils, cultural activities, 
recreation, personal, medical or legal advice. The cost at the .center is 
$67 per rronth. Getti.ng outdqors and to the center evokes no compl~nts 
and i.5 a:pparently beneficial. 

Then, there is Jennings Hall, Cleyeland, ' \dth special claim to fame 
because of some people 'who live there:, "The Conference" is a group of 
eigh.t elders of the Society of St. Vincent d.e Paul, all residents of Jen
nings Hall, a Catholic Home for the aged. rpe President presides from 
his wheelchair'. "We keep watchi'ng," . he says, "and when people need some

"thing, ' we provide." Members of the Conference help people to ch.apel, do 
errands, visit .those in l.ow· spirits, help with parties, s~ b~r.thday 
cards to all residents, rhauffer those who must make short trips away· , 
from the building: 

Noting the special' neeq.s of "language" groups, a new $1500,000 Home 
has recently been bUilt to house 60 aged Slovak Catholics. It was built 
by the' First Catholic Slovak WomelJ' s Uni~:m, is staffed by the daUghters 
of St. Francis of ~sisi. 

Orthodox 

Eastern .Orthodox .Homes often represent language and home: cu;:;toms as 
well as religion to their first-generation-American occupants 

The Greek Orthodox, Church of North and South America has Homes f or 
25 - 30 i~ Yonkers, Chicago, Pittsburgh, and are' planning others under the 
auspices of 'the Archdiocese but independently financed and operated . The 
Syrian Orthodox has some homes at the local level. . 

The Ukranian 'Orthodox Church of America points up the plight of the 
older person of a small minority group. A survey of their consti t .uency 
showed '12000 persons of our faith whe. are in· desparate need of old ag'e 
assi~tance and . 24-hour-a-day 'care. In 'most of.these cases the aged per
sons, for one reason or another, cannot ~ive with relatives, and in al 
most half of the cases they do not receive adequate social security or 
old age financial assistance to gain admission to' convalescent homes or 
cOWlty or state institutions. n TIti.s church longs to · build its own Home 
where it can take care of its ow elderly- -"where they \/ill not feel 
alone and in strange surrounding$'.' and where the habits of a lifetime 
need. not suddenly' be changed' -in a non'-U'kranian or non-Orthodox instt.tution. 

The Serbian Eastern Orthodox pride themselves on their custQffi that 
"each fSmily should care for its ow ffiember~ ~ ke.ep them at home"until 
they die. II One home 'serves their 25,000 families.. fDst"of the residents 
are 70-90, and persons o~ very low income. , , 
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Jewish 

A Jewish cqnf'_erence in ·St . loUis, called attention to ' Ii real problem 
in reg~ to housing for the aged! to satisfy J~sh needs housing should 
be near a synagogue 'and· kosher food should ' be served in the dining room. 
For this reason, they feel' that "separate but not segregated~1 housing is 
desirable. I • 

Originally most ' Jewish Homes .jere in the large eitie's, but thf?re has 
been a recent trend -to regional Homes to serve the smaller Jewish ,corrmnini -

. ties. The first Home for Aged and Infirm I sraelites .... as opened in St. louis 
in 1855: . 

The 1958-9 Directory of .Jewish Health aDd.Welfare Agencies lists 83 
Homes for the aged; 'se~ 11,000 persons. Several new ones are under 

. construction. 

Origin~ly boarding houses for the elderly, Jewish . ~omes , h~ve fol- ' 
lo .... ed the eorrDlxm pattern of taking on .roore and inor~ !lursing, medic,al and 
allied services, including social .... ork, for the residents. Mil .... aukee Home 
for Aged Jews has built apartment 'houses elos'e by and offer .all their serv 
ices , on a cen~er <;>r out-patient basis -to the apartment residents. 

Dr-exal Hou~e, C~cago, pioneered .... ith making the HOme .f~r the aged 
also a day center for the coIDJirunity, adding _mariy features in .... hich day, and 
resident aged .... orked 'or ' playep. together. The . day people can get one meal . 
at the center; A wing .... as also added to serVe persons, who needed .nurs·ing 
care; also an out-patient clinic . . . 

The 'Mbntefiore Home in Cleveland has ' been Widel y pub~icizeq for its 
program of sheltered .... orkshops. 

Philadelphia has ari, II-story oodern apartment house With 220 apart
ments available to the J evish aged • . 

The largest, voluntarily suppqrted facility for older people is ~he 
Home for Aged and. Infirm Hebrews, established 1870 in N~ York City by 
B'nai Jeshurun Ladies' Hebrew Benevolent · So.c~ety. .This facility cares for 
nearly a thousand persons and has an ' annual budget of $1,-651,808 . It is 
in effect ~ complete self-sufficient living community. . . 

I n Jewish Homes across the country J 70%, of the residents are over 75. 
Some' 50% get' old age a~si~tance--usually $60~65 per month. Operating 
co~ts are $150-200 per month. 

Protestant 

Within the Protestant churches th~ pattern of housi~ for the. elderly 
is so varied that it is impQssible to give any kind of a compreherisive pic 
ture in short' space. Some ~htirches, .... hen queried, replied simply in terms 
of Reti rement Homes for their 0\0111. clergy. ' others se'~ed to presUme that 
aom~s. for the' aged' .... ere nursing homes and hospitals. ·With some few people, 

, the problem of racial integration in homes an,f other fa.cilities .... as aD. all· 
i~rt~t one; in others ,it "ha4 never come , up. II (Some denominational 
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studies on this are being made and- the National Council of Churches De
partment of Soc-ial Welfare has on its agen4a a study on racial integra
tion ?f agencies and institutions.) Some church housing is for . the 
parish's own; some is open to anybody. Physical plants run all the way 
from self -supporting luxury manors, with every conceivable facility, to 

.rambling but beloved older homes where the residents do much of their own 
work. There is, in short, alrrost as wide a variety iI). . church housing as 
there is in private hou~ing. 

In gener.il the trends might be sill9- to be 

1. enlarged facilitIes to care for increase in older popul.ation. 

2. all-purpose facilities--various types of accommodations in one 
project, with central recreation, inf·i~ary, dining,. room, chapel, ·etc. 

3. recognition of the need for caseworkers, therapists, chaplains, 
etc . in connection with the home. 

Financing may come from the general budget of the denomination or 
sponsoring . group, from "Women's organizations, cooperative financing, 
pri vate endowments, federal funds. Certa:1:nl.y church housing programs· 
are no 'longer exclusively for lov income groups; the theory now is that 
people should not be excluded from the care and. fellowship which s\lch 
'living quarters provide, in a Unique degree, just. because the . applicant 
can afford to pay, Signing away one's r.esources in return for lif'e 'care 
is no longer looked upqn wi th favor; it not only caused discontent ,~ . but 
wi th the lengthening life span Qeqame 'very questionabie from ·the point of 
~iew of institutional finances_ 

We add not a compr~hensive list but a few highlights: 

There are 104 Methodist Homes under the Board of Hospitals and Homes, 
which offers some guidance through its published stand~s of operation; 
but there are many accept~ble patterns, Some dis·tricts also have courses 
in the trcP.nl.ng 9f persormel. These Homes care~or' some 10,000 people; 
51 new projects are under way~ One r ecent project is Bayview Manor, a · 
?50'-unit apartment house, costing $4 million, near Seattle, Washington. 
~te different, but .equally cheerful ,and self reltant is Beulah Homes, 
Oakland, California, a project of the Woman1 s Society 'of Christian Serv
ice of the Methodist Church, Northern California Nevada "Conference, . 
Managed by non-salaried Christian women, 'i t operates on a pay-as-you-go 
plan. I t :was established 'in 1909 by a cash bequest and. has twice ' had.' 
major additions ', There are many endowed rooms. The:re are at present 
108 residents . (women and couples over 65 ) and a waiting period of three 
years. There is a central d.ining hall, chapel, . infirmary, hobby rooms, 
etc . . Residents bring ·their own furniture, d~cide on the~r own .programs, 
com~ arid go ~thout restrictions, take pride in the home ' s beauty and in 
their own determination to "make dolt ~ th pre~ent equipment till new can 
be purchased on a cash 'basis. Varied accommodations satisfy a Wide' range 
of tastes and pocketbooks, inc~uding those of people on old age assistance. 

Churches related to the National Lutheran Council list 128 Homes 
caring for 8866; they expect to add 20 neW projects, to care for 500 to 
1000 mor e by 1965. A recent interest is in projects which provide in
d,i vidual homes and apartments on the same gr6}IDds as insti t14tional type 
housing. 
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Lutheran Church --Missouri Synod has 19 Homes under its Department 
of Social Welfare. They stress that we lI·knoW now that institut ional 
housing is only part of the need" --major emphasis must be on the person, 
and his ne~s in thei~ > entirety . 

The American Baptists established their first Homes in 1869; they 
pow have 40, plus twelve in the process of building" under their Home 
Missi on Soci eties and t he Department of Institutional Ministries. They 

' care for 3,500. ' All but two have infirmaries. Retirement communities 
are " a feat ure of the decade. II If financing is difficult they turn to 
churches or endowments. They 'publish Concern dealing with insti t utional 
ministry. At Zenith, near Seattle , they are b.uilding a $3 million Home; 
$7250 to '$8550 provides a lifetime base, with a monthly cost of $97 . 50 
including. temporary infirmary care. 

Southern Baptists have 14 Homes in 11 stat es, caring for nearly 1000. 

The African .M. E . . Church have built a retirem~nt Home adjacent to 
their denominational ·college. 

The Presbyterian U.S. Church has 4 Homes--"really nursing ·homes . " 
.They have not followed the trend to adding all kinds of services--their 
personnel are doctors, nurses, dieticians; residents hel p with a good 
deal of the work . 

The United Presbyterian Church has 78 Homes in 2j states (more 
under way), caring for about 4300 . These are of a wide variety. Some 
have "1ife care, II some ' independent sponsors and. bnly tenuous relations 
to the denomination. The new retirement projects are no drain on the 
denominational budget , but self -suPlXlrting. They feature separate living 
but common ' recreation, dining facilities, etc . Though a person has finan
cial security, "his n~ed for compatible associat.ion, creative acti vi ty and 
group responsibility i ·s every bit as acute as it is for those less fortu
nate. II Homes . for retired ministers are operated by the Board of Pensions 
and for retired missionaries by the Board of Ecumenical Mission. 

Uni ted Church of Christ (Congregational and Evangelical and Reformed ) 
have 41 Homes that vary from manors to homes for wido'Ws of a local area. 
Pilgrim Place, at Claremont, Calif. , was es tablished by the Congregational
ists . especially for retired ministers and church workers. New projects 
offer IIdiversified faciliti es with minimum supervisi on. " One now under 
construction, is outside the San Francisco metropolitan area, in the 
beautiful Carmel Valley. The E and R Church, though they cared for 
nearly 160.0 in their 23 Homes, ... ~w.ay.s . ~insisted .. -· that they wer.e .. t!t..J east 
equally conc€l,"p,ed .-over-·rental condi"tions in the pari sh, where pers'ons re ';' 
maining in' ·their own homes . were trying to get along on Social Secliri ty or 
old age assistance i ncomes. 

The Disciples of Christ through their National Benevolent Associa
tion, serve 725 persons in 11 Homes. Three of these are cottage type 
facilities with l ife occupancy. Lenoir Home of Col umbia, Mo., is main
tained. for retire::i missionaries and ministers . , States and cities have 
their own projects in addition to the national 'program. A Southern Cal 
ifornia project is Bethany Towers, under construction at Holl ywood--a six
story, cooperatively owned apartment house·. 
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The Salvation Axrrg operates a hotel for 300 permanent residents in ' 

Detroit. Its Martha Washington Hotel, in ~dtown New York, is for older 
business women. At Redondo Beach, Calif ., is a building with 15 apart
me~ts for double occupancy, and at Westl ake, California, one for their 
own, retired personnel . 

The Protestant Episcop81 Church has 76 Homes, with special emphasis 
on care of the older womep of the Episcopal Church. This work i s under 
the Department of Christian Social Relations, arid the homes are usually 
related to the diocese. Many are small , · some accommodating as few as 10 
or 12, and apPr"?ximating as f~ as possible real homes . 

The Brethren with 13 Homes across the country, house 800 older per
sons at a cost of $1000 annually per person . A third of their 'residents 

, are on old age assistance. The Brethren are not interested ~ in building ,.
homes where low income seniors carmot be accoInJOC>dated. A third of their 
residents are non-Brethren. Programs of case work, ~tc.; a.fe just getti.ng 
under way. Reside~~s help to some extent with the work. 

The w6'1k of other denominations falls roughly into the same bnd of 
patterns . 

A rather new development is interdenominational sponsorship. At 
Med£ord , Oregon, Rogue Valley Manor"with 270 apartmeqts , is a joint 
undertaking of the Methodists, Presbyterians and Baptists, The same 
churches are' building -in Denver . I n I ndianapoli s, the Disciples" Pres
byterians and Methodists have a lOG-apartment project, with rentals from 
$50 - $85 , Local physicians are planning 'an adjacent 65 -bed nursing }lome , 

At El.izabeth City, North Carolina, the Winslow Memorial Rest .Home is 
being built, under a foundat i on established by a Washington, D. C'" busi
ness man. The donor specified that it should be for residents of the area 
,who net;d the care it can provide, regardless of their denominational af
filiations, but the Seventh Day Adventists have been asked to "run" the 
home in accordance with the principles which have made them rather famous 
for ~heir hospital work. . 

Making a di,fferent approach to the question of housing for the el .,. 
derly, The Oakland Council of .Churches is. taking a keen interest in the 
ci ty ' s ~ban renewal plan and ~s trying to make sure that in the n.ew 
building are"as a proportionate number of units ar e ear .,.marked for older 
people at a pri ce r esidents who have peen dispossessed by the cl earance 
of old buildings can afford to pay. 

T.he Church Federation of. Greater Dayton has a Committee on Housing' 
organized "to b r ing suitable low r ent housi"ng to the elderly.lI 

Many church and church council conferences on agi ng across the coun
try have made housing one of ~heir major emph,ases. I f older people are 
to be en~ouraged to stay" in their own communi ti'es instead of going to 
church-sponsored Homes, they need to discuss such q~estions as: 

Would it be better to stay in Il\Y large home or sell and r ent an 
apartment? 

I s it practical to remodel a home into apartments or a duplex? 
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Can 'an individual get government financing, and how? 

Are there safety and convenience ' questions about· which people become 
more conscious as they grow older, and for which they should watch as the,y 
settle in new quarters? 

What should a p~rson do when he encounters race or "age discrimination?" 

Who. makes these ' zoning arrangements aiJ:;!way, and can' t you get around 
. them? 

Conference speakers, senior f.ellowship discussion groups J church
related social workers, are usually'prepared to give some help on these 
questions. Social welfare bureaus in some councils of churches believe 
they are in a position to collect and pass along information, and some-
times speak up for the. churches and older people in general on some· of the 
problems of housing. ~hey can give help either directly to the older per
son, to whom a suitable place to live has both actual and symbolic importance , 
or to the pastor~ of the community, who can in turn help the old~ individ
ual . 

Education 

MaQy pastors and religious leaders believe"that the . greatest service 
religion can render the aged " and aging is to make congregations aware, . 
through a ' teaching and preaching ' ministry, of the .love and respect due to 
the older members. of the church or synagogue family, and of the community 
as a whole; 

The admonition to IIhonor thy father and thy rrother" is held to be by 
no means out of date, but often neglected to the harm of our present culture. 
Many pastors say, howev.er, that this basic biblical adrronition must be rein
·terpreted in terms of our present society, which puts it in a broader context 
than 'that of the biological family" 

Whether one emphasizes obedience ' ~o the commandments, the $anctity of 
family life, or community obligations, the task of the religious educator 
includes inculcating into children at a very early age respect and apprecia
tion of older people, based on their continuing contribution to ·society. At · 
the .same time adult education for any age teaches a sense of intelligent 
responsibility which wili keep older people ' from' expecting respect solely 
on a basis of their grey hairs. These older folks will hope, rather, to 
earn'suc~ respect for the contribution they can make to the spiritual life 
of the" co~ty-- evert after they become very ancient and perhaps bedfast . 

. Education ABOUT Aging 

One minister in '8 college town makes a point of always including the 
story of one older person in the illustrative material of his s ermon--a 
person someti.mes f'am:::lUs, sometimes very humble--who has self-respect and is 
worthy the respect ' of others . . 

Some churches have a library· shelf of books on retirement, pre-retire
ment, or one of the many phases of gerontology. Some councils of churches 
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and Jewish centers have selections of books ' a.n.q pamphlet material on aging, 
which can be borrowed . Some religious groups have seen to it that such 
materials were i n the public library. . . 

There have been many conferences on various aspects of aging, through
out the country. As a rule the conferences in a religious setting have 
tended to emphasize the opportunities and respOnsibility of seniors, rather 
than focussing on rights . Realizing the interest which religion has in 
aging, " conununi ty, labor or union-sponsored programs about aging are very 
apt to include at least one religious leader, and to devote some time to 
the part rel~gion plays in the life of the older person. 

Many of the sociological surveys related to aging have incluaed ques':' 
tions presumably intended to discover the role religion plays in the older 
person's life, ' though this is apt to be done in terms of church or synagogue 
attendance, which adrrdttedly does not tell the whole story. 

A good many churches through the country have ~ried to hold pre-retire
ment classes, or forums. Everyone admits these are needed, but enrollment 
has a way of falling below expectations- -few are willing to admit they are 
approaching the age when such knowledge is pertinent. There is indication 
that .job-related pre-retirement classes are more acceptable to most men, 
and competent and interested religious workers are frequently asked to 
participate in conferences set up by labor or industry. 

I nformation about aging and retirement is frequently introduced into 
the ongoing progra,m of the men's club, wo~en's society" adult Bible class. 
I n one city the adUlt education department of the city schoo:)..s and the ' 
churches worked together to promote a class on leadership training, which 
provided subject matter on aging as well as techniques for passing this in
formation on to others. University extension departments, personnel of 
medical and psychiatric hospitals, . government department heads, social serv -' 
i .ce workers , labor and management people , ar.e usually generous in their 
willingness to address groups of older people under religious sponsorship; 
senior fellowships have been able to bring in top authorities as speakers. 

The Disciples Religious Education department has prepared a short 
course of study on aging. The Methodists hold camp conferences yearly, 
throughout the United States, especiallY for older adults. The Episcopa
lians have special courses for the homebound. The National Council of 
Churches in 1953 held a cQDference on adult education at Williams Bay, Wisc., 
under the Division of Christian Education. Out of this came the document 
Fulfilment rears in Chris"tian Education. "Curriculum writers for the United 
Church of Christ were given materials on aging and asked to incorporate some 
of the ideas into their work. ' A recent nationa+ religious education con
ference under Southern Baptist sponsorship had a speaker on aging. 

Just as some denominations coordinate -their work on aging under the 
"department of social welfare or Christian ~amily, so other groups (e.g. 
the Methodist Church, Church of the Brethren, and the West Virginia Council 
of Churche~) think of their task as one of interpretation of aging and the 
aged through every facet o~ church life, and assign it to the department of 
Adult Christian Education. Mature Years, publ ished by the Methodist Church, 
is used by many denominations. Since 1953 the St. Louis churches have been 
holding conferences to interpret aging to ministers and l~en, including 
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the older people of the city. Hartford, Conn., made a half hour film to 
tell the story in the churches. The Detroit Council .of Churches makes ef 
fective use· of the older volunteers in presenting the story of aging tp 
community clubs. The -University of Florida, through its extension divi~ 
sion" has held one-day institutes on tiThe Church and Senior citiz,ens lt 

throughout the state for the past several years. This "is in addition to 
the Institute of Gerontology! s wo-day conferences on "Organized Religion , 
and the Older Person. II 

Churches and councils across the country have had conferences and 
workshops, lasting one day to one week, on aging . These are often as well 
attended by religious and community leaders as by older persons. Experts 
from- related disciplines or occupations are usually used as speakers and 
resource people. Sometimes groups of students from theological se'rninaries, 
schools_ of social work, etc., attend. In some. areas there has been enough 
inter-fai th visi t ing back and forth through these conf.erences to create a 
really ecumenical fellowship among leaders in the field of aging. 

The Northern California Nevada Council of Churches Commission on the 
Churches r Responsibility to Older Persons m~e good use of channels of 
commUnication to help both the churches and the general public get a bet
ter overall picture df aging from the point o:f view of the religious 
groups. A lIMemo ll setting forth a concept of church responsibility was 
widely circulated among church organizations, specialists in subjects re
lated to gerontology, and older people, asking for their suggestions. 
The resulting document has been widely distributed, and was reprinted by 
the State of California. Conuni ttee on Aging in their magazine Maturi tl, 
and in other publications. 

Education 'FOR Older People 

So far as education specifically for older people is, concerned, we 
think instinctively of the adult Bible class. Some of ·the ol der adult 
classes have taken in few neW members and fewer new ideas for a long, long 
time. But they do enjoy each otherrs company and talk each otherrs lan
guage. Seeing thi's pattern, more modern older people say they do not want 
to be segregated, but prefer to continue as members of the regular adult 
class, where they think they can very well -hold their own with younger 
members. 

The Catholic Church at the parish level holds ciasses related to 
,religious subjects and general culture for laymen to which older peop~e 
are welcome .. A course, held in San Francisco, .dealt with IIHwnan Behavior,!! 
and·, explored t~e process of man r s growth and development. 

Rabbis ·in the affiliated Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform branches 
of Judaism conduct .adult education classes for their congregants, and re
port that elderly men and women constitute a substantial percentage of en- · 
thusiastic students. Seniors are especially active in Sabbath afternoon 
cl asses devoted to the study of Biblical, Talmudic and other J ewish liter
ature- - a tradition which goes back several hundred years -to the hist.ory of 
the Jews in ,Europe. 

In the Bay Area of California, the seven Protestant theological semi 
naries united in sponsoring a L~anrs School of Religion. Professors 
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give seminary level wor~ iJ;l ~ib~icai subjects, churc.h history; current 
theological thought, etc. A. very large percent ' of. those wpo enroll (and 
do thei:r homework regularly) are retired peqple . . Many say that all their 
lives they have hoped SQme day to study religion. ' 

Jieligious centers or fellowship groups often have lectures or: classes 
in secul~ subjects: cultural, . how-to -do-it, fun. They may use competent 
people from their own group, or call in help from adult schools or univer,:
si ty extension . Many senior gr.oups like to take educational trips to in
dustrial plants, exhibits, museums, etc . 

Not much has been done about taking religious education to shutins. 
The American Bible Society (urnishes "talking Bibles" to the blind. 
Many adult Bible classes or fellowship groups make a point of visiting 
their .own shut-in members, taking th~m lesson materials, pe.:rtinent booksJ 
etc. 

There has been a good deal of ' interest lately, especially at the 
Jewi~h centers, in I1 Family Life Education, II a technique involving problem 
solving in groups, . wi th the aid of a casework specialist in family cOl.U1sel -
ling . . 

Education BY Older People 

The religious groups'could not possibly take advantage of the many 
oppJrtunities for a teaching .ministry if they did not rely to a large ex
tent on recently retirect persons. The two most obvious openings are in 
cormection with church ' schools or in classes for seniors themselves, The 
process by which they are recrUited, JX)ssibly brought 'up to date ~n regard 
to supject matter, and given an oppor tunity to inform themselves on mod~rn 
group work techniques, deter mines the success they are .likely "to achieve. 
This is covered in the next ·section. 

Role and Training of Professional Persons 

At the graduate seminary level very little has been done to train the . 
oncoming generation of pastors anq church workers to deal with f:he "new 
generation" which medical science has added t.o our soci~l structure. 

MiI)is'ters who become interested "pick up" a kn6w"~edge of gerontology 
where they can find it . If they search University catalogues, they .are 
apt to discover that courses on aging are specializeq graduat e courses in 
a wide variety of . departme~ts --psychology, sociology, public health, adult 
education, to mention a few Usually these graduate qourses have prerequi~ 
sites of undergraduate work in the same department. A few universities 
scattered through the cOtultry have set up instit.utes of gerontology, but 
they seem to be primarily interested in research. Religious workers c~ 
not afford the time and .experise to get the working knowledge they need in 
this way .. · 

At the interdenominational Pacific School of Religion. summer session 
(1960 ) , .~ a class in Religious Education for pastors was made aware of the 
changing picture in the field of aging. Eight denominations were repr.e~ 
sented. in th.e enrolled membership of th~ class; IWst of them were ministers, 
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wi th churches in a numb.er of states. Not one knew where a mini ster could 
get profe~sion.al level training to help' him with this pastoral responsibi
lity.. As the class broke up they passed ,a resolution recommending that to 
meet the changing and challenging situation, such work should be part of 
s?:IIlinar:y training. 

The reverse of this is a growing demand that professional workers in 
other d·isciplines , employed. by religious organizations to work with the . 
aged, need to have considerably more than a noddipg acquaintance wi t h re
ligion. These persons are, willy-nilly, representatives of the employing 
agency, and the temptation to assume the role of religious as we~l as , 
1;.echnical counsellor can be great --sometiJIles almost unavo~dable. 

Survey courses in gerontology or r~ligion, given through university 
extension facilities or seminaries, suppl ement with a "working lmowledge ll 

the discipline in- which a prof.essional 'Worker is competent. But they 
often fail to satisfy his own scholarly standards for himself. I n certain 
instances, students from seminaries and state colleges have been given 
field work credit for attending and reporting on local conferences on 
aging. Actually these conf~rences and workshops often command unusually 
competent speakers. The National Committee on Aging recognizes their 
worth as "one means of bringing expert opinion !IDd experience to bear on 
specific and troubling topics. II 

Religion has been di scussed at conference on aging at San Francisco 
State College and at a grass - roots conference at Mills College. At the 
former, the head· of the Veteran's Adfidnistration led a workshop on coun
selling which discus~ed fear of death; the need of the older person to feel 
someone is dependent on him, if only in a small way; counselling for re
tirement; techniques of reaching out to the older person in the comrrrunity ; 
preventive counselling during the period 0f youth . College of the Pacific, 
Stockton, holds an armual Family Life Education 'Workshop. 

The Department of Social Welfare, Nation~ Council of Churches,. spon
sor an annual Interdenominational Conference for Personnel of Homes. 

The Evangelical and Reformed. Church have a service training project 
for older adults. Volunteers give a year to a social service project -
two months to training, ten months to supervised work. They pay their 
own expenses . The E and R deplores that II schools· of social service ad
ministration are not graduating people in c~e of the aging." 

When the Disciples sponsored two clinics at Springfield, Ill ., and 
Seattle, "Wash., to explore needs of the aging, the most firmly expres-sed. 

"need was for a "buxeau of opportunities and leaders~p training." 
I 

The Brethren held a national training confer-ence in 1959. Lutheran 
Church, Missouri Synod, has held one day regional conferences. In Central 
Permsylvania, the United ~esbyterians give -~ yearly course for personnel 
i n their Homes. The Protestant Episcopa+ Church at national level offers 
a scholarship through the Division of Christian Social Relations, ·under 
which the department of aging op"~rat~s . 

Leadership training, at summer assemblies and" camps, has for several 
years geen part of the Methodist "pattern . Trainees meet on college cam
puses, conference campsites, at state parks. They focus on better training 
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for leC¥iersmp; they are geared primaril y to lay workers. Selected peopl e 
are also trained in laboratory situations . A new development is cli nical 
training for people who visit shut -ins "!Ild the cri tictlily i l l. 

The Peninsula Council of Churches and Uni ted Church Women sponsor 
(on behalf of their 42 churches and 11 denominations) a pilot leadership 
t r aining program at San Mateo, Calif. Some 20 young marri ed women organ
ized for the fi·r st course . They .secured excellent leaders, provided· child 
care ·for those taking the course . After training , they are "under obliga
tion" to do volunteer work in local centers. A second course has since 
been held. 

The National Council of J Msh Women has "furnished. a great deal of 
leadership in programs for the aging, and has sponsored. classes for trained 
leadership. The work in the Jewish Centers follows a pattern of having a 
professional social worker in ·charge, with both assistant staff and volun
teers getting a good deal of on-the- job training; so the matter of first 
importance is that specialized lmowledge concerning aging and an under
standing of the aged, is i ncl uded ~n the equipment of the head soci al 
worker . . 

The National Conference of Catholic Charities, when t hey me~ in New 
Orleans in 1947, took a long look at their obligation to the aging and saw 
it as a matter for increasi ng concern; they realized. at once that personnel 
wo.uld be one of" the probl ems as .the progr am IDOVed f orward . Menti on was 
made not only of medical personnel and social workers, but of institutional 
personnel, and the profici ency of persons doing public relations, research, 
interpretation; also inter-relationship between the Sisterhoods, Catholic 
Schools of Social Work, Catholic fraternal organizati ons . The Catholic 
agencies realize that they have two advantages as they approach speci ali zed. 
training for work with the aged. : this concern is firmly a part of their 
welfare program and receives its proportionate consideration, for i nStance 
in the gr aduate schOols of social work. Also, they can presume that trainees 
in Catholic graduate schools, largely recruited from their own undergraduate 
insti tutions, do 'have the kind of basic religious t r aining which is essential 
to a professional person representing his church in relation to the l ives of 
ol der persons . 

Free Time , Recreation . Voluntary Services 

A wise man has said that how a nation uses its f ree time determines 
its future. An .increasing proportion of our nation ' s free time is i n the 
hands of the elderly . I t is, moreover, a facet of their l i ves about which 
they look to the church and synagogue for considerabl e guidance , as they 
seek companionship, meaningful activity , fun , understanding of self, and an 
opportunity to ser ve . Seniors in rel igious groups say that they want first 
of all to be inteGrated into the full · life and fellowship of church or syn
agogue activity. However their, strength and resources make it impractical 
for " roost of them to parti c_ipate i n all activities (e . g . str enuous sports); 
instead they should have some activities especially for their age ·group. , 

The typical senior center or "Golden Age Clublt has r eceived so much 
publ icity that there is no need to go into . its program here . Ther e are 
games, songs, a shared lunch, cultural activi ty, talent programs , crafts, 
discussion grbups , trips, etc. Sometimes groups go off at a tangent . 
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Sometimes persons who have seen a o.ne -sided club judge all clubs by that 
one and become prejudiced. Again a pastor may be "sold" on a center pro
gr~ which 'he has seen and try ·to transfer the exact pattern to a group 
where it does not fit. Sometimes a self-appointed leader or staff per
son tries to impose his will on the group instead of trusting group tech
niques and the democratic process. Some centers concentrate on being a 
fellowship of members, some on being a center pf service to church and . 
community. Some employ a director; some-prefer to manage their own af 
fairs. Some senior fellowships . ~e for the church's own members, some 
seek out the lonely members of the community, and offer social service 
and counsel as well as fellowship. Some churches house. community -spon
sored groups; some furnish leadership and equipment for groups housed in 
community halls or schools. There are all sorts of patterns. . 

One school of thought insists that the director of the center and 
volunteers ~orking under the director, should all be young or middle-aged 
people; some seniors don't agree. Some clubs want a subsidy; some want 
to be inqependent. Some have dues and officers; in some clubs seniors 
take turns making the coffee and let it go at that. 

Catholic and Protestant centers are .both likely to .pe ·parish- cen
tereq. and make up a good many of their rules as they go along. There are 
literally thousands of these senior fellowship groups in churches all 
over the country . 

The Methodists describe the growth of senior. fello"Wships within the 
churches as a "wildfire moyement, II with groups ranging in size from a 
dozen or so to several hundred . Says a representative of this Protestant 
denomination which has the most such groups: 

lIWe stress . . . the importance of these groups not as clubs in 
themselves, but as fellowship opportunities as a part of the 
church ' s ministry 'to older people ... We do not consider the 
local fellowship group in a local church as part of a community 
club organization set-up for the aging. Community clubs may 
meet in churches, but tpey are still community clubs. We stress 
very definitely the importance of fellowship, development of 
leadership, the opportunities for creative expression, and the 
happy use of time as the major meaning of these fellowship groups. 
In addition older people involved in them are also in Sunday 
schaal classes, other study groups, craft activities, the church ' s 
worship services ... and all the other experiences of the church's 
life. n 

Some counci l s --notably the Church Women of Massachusetts --have set up 
interdenominational senior centers. The Church Federation of Greater 
Chicago haS set a pattern of advising and coopera1!ing wi th city groups. 
The Minnesota Council of Church Women has taken on a special project re
lated to various centf?rs of the area--training hospit~ volunteers. I n 
Elyria, Ohio, a united. car ' pool has been worked out for persons doing 
volunteer work throUgh differ ent church groups. 

One hundred and thirty-five Jewish Golden Age Clubs are 'set up in 
connection with 125 J.ewish Community Centers. These Centers are coordi 
nated through the Natio.nal Jewish Welfare Board. -At a r~cent three-d.ay 
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conference in St . Louis, senior delegates to the midwest section of the 
NNE declared for me:iical insurance, geriatric cl inics, Social Security 
for all persqns over 65, separate but not segregated ho~sing, more rec 
reational facilities , These centers usual~y have professional staff on 
whom the older people relY for counsel or referral. 

FJ'pm the Synagogue Council of America, however, comes this word: 

"While the Jewish Community Centers provide the majority of . 
Golden Me clubs for social and recreational needs, an in
cr easing number of Synagogues, especially thos~ in suburbia, 
are providi ng similar facil-i ties for their older members . 
The primary social life of many senior .citizens r~volves about 
the regular calendar of ceremonial occasions that take place 
in the Syn~ogue; namely , the naming of. a child, Bar Mi t.zvah 
and Bas Mitzvah (confirmation. of lJ -yearold children); and 
similar family social occasions. In many Synagogues, ·these 
family rites fill the weekly calendar of the Synagogue and 
senior citizenS are bound up and find satisfaction in parti 
cipating ~n such important events in the congregational fel~c5w
ship. Similarly the majority of SYnagogues in this country 
conduct an active social program incl uding discussion groups, 
forums, dances; bazaars --in all of these , elder members .of the 
cOl).gregation play some .active role,lI 

A broadl y . r epresentative study carried on (1955 ) by the" National 
Federation of Temple Sisterhoods (Refor m) reports ' the grow:i,ng awareness 
of Templ es all over the country" to the need of findi ng ways to inte
grate those advanced i:p. years i nto cpngregational life,lI and tells of 
the work of the lI Golden Age , II' "Willing Hands, I( nYoung - at -Heart, II "Grand 
mothersn. and other clubs . 

I n Gr eater Chicago, some 1100 ol der Jewish people attend weekly 
meetings at 16 Jewish Center Cl ubs , while 600 residents of three Jewish 
Homes for the Aged have their own centers . One hundred more persons 
attend the three-day- a -week group at the Max Strau~s Center and another 
100 are involved in summer camp programs . li The aim of all these cen
ters is the same: that the older people eXperience growth opportuni 
ties in accordance with their· needs and capacities." 

Since older people talk about their g-randchildren so much one cen
ter decided to hold a grandchildren's beauty contest, to raise money 
for Jewish charities. Many people have a deeper sense of community re
sponsibil~ty than their incomes permit them to indulge, and wel come an 
activity such as this, ora shop where their handwork can be so~d , ·or a 
hobby show or program to which they can sel l tickets for a good cause. 

fust rel i gious groups would regret having th§! "funll prqgram of 
their senior centers mistaken for the overall program in relation to 
seniors. Some centers and fellowships pave' a wide r ange of construc 
tive 'interests an,d service projects. B\lt 'seniors can have a f ine an;l 
acti ve rel ation to their church or synagogue without benefit of a center .. 

One church . of limited resources has surrounding gardens which make 
it the pride of the neighborhood . They are cared for by the older men 
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of the church, under the direction of 'a retired nurseryman. A woman who 
no longer has a family for whom to sew, is interested in the United· Na.
tions. She 'and her friends dress dolls in al.;lthentic costwnes of all coun
tries, sel,1 them thrOugh tlJ,e church bazaar, qse the money' to buy U. N. 
li t erature for free distribution on the church's lit"erature table. 

A profession8J. social worker and psychiatrist, 76, keeps r egular of
fice hours at the metropolitan church of which she is a mem~er, is avail 
able and in -demand for ' personal and family counselling. A senior, 90 , 
who took up wood carving as a retirement hobby, is taking prizes at State 
and County fairs for his beautiful depiction of the Lord's Supper. , 

Many churches, aware of the reservoir of talent in their recentl y 
retired, are finding pl aces of usefulness for these talents within the 
church itself . Many older ' women have prized, the opportunity for fellow 
ship combined with useful work that comes from sewing circles and serving 
church dinners, but there is opportunity too for per sons whose gifts run 
along other lines. Senior~ have set up church libraries ; kept records 
more efficiently than anyone else has ever had time to .do; manned ' finan
cial canvass teams; put on first -class church-community relations cam
paigns; WTitte~ publicity and published church news sheets ; taught English 
classes for the foreign born; organized a church orchestra; draWn plans 
for new building or acted as contractor; coached dramatic productioDs ; 
instructed therapeutic art cl asses; --wbat not ? I ncreasingly the religious 
groups are thinking in terms of .using retirees at their· highest potential 
rather than expecting them to do odd chores around the church. Volun
teers .are also directed to worthy community enterprises . 

Many people come to retirement with a "cause" to which they are spe 
cificaJ..ly devoted 7 · but for which they have h~ little time to work during 
their· middle years: the United Nations , the Ecumenical Movement, child 
welfare, priso.n reform, peace. 'rhrough ei ther their local religious group 
or state and national associations, they are l ikely to find individuals 
ready to work with them for the "cause" of their choice. 

Out of the work of the Comndssion on the Church's Responsibility to 
Older Persons, of the Northern California Nevada Council of Churches, 
evolved the "Senior Peacebuilders" movemen"!-, ...nth its idea of "pushing 
out the borders of the peaceful are~ of l ife at every level--personal, 
family, community, national,world." Originating in this commission-
itself made up mo:stly of .seniors --the "Senior Peacebuilders" became a 
non-profit corporation; thei r program has been publicized nationall y and 
recommended by various denominations to their own seniors. In Southern 
California· a group of ministers were among the incorp::>rators of "Seniors 
in Philanthropic Servi ce," whos.e present program features work. with Latin 
American children in the United States . The U.N. has been interested in 
how seniors can help promote its freedom from hunger campaign·. I n Colum
bus, OhiO, a retired executive of a rel igious organization i s devoting 
her time, her gracious home and her speaking talents to making foreign 

· student s at home during their stay in America. I n another city a very 
·el derly coupie, no longer able to be active in religious or civic organ
izations, have for years made their lovely guest room available ·as tem
porary shelter for incoming r efugees , sponsored by their church. Thus, 
in the enforced leisure of their latter days they keep in touch with 
their church and the world. 
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Religion 

I It is hard to isolate the topic of religion when we presume, as we 
do in this document, that religion is concerned ~th all phases of aging. 
There are, however, certain specific~ly religious aspects of ·the subject. 

Through its preaching, . teaching and counselling, the church .and syn
agogue build up the older person's self respect and the respect .of t he 
congregation for him as a child of God. They also inculcate such age-old 
precepts as "honor thy father and thy mother, n nlove thy neighbor as thy
self,11 '1inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these, ye 
have done it unto me. 11 Religion teaches life motivations not based on 
material possessions and it reminds the older person in his new leisure 
about stewardship of time and talents. It makes him aware of a fellow
ship of mutual concern that bind.s members together; in this enlarged 
family re~ationship he may give and rece~ve without embarrassment. 

Older persons call for frequent counselling concernipg life, death, 
sin and salvation, immortality. The priest, minister or rabbi often pre
fers to do this counselling of the· elderly himself, so far as p:Jssible. 
Ideally a child grows into right attitudes about such matters fram his 
religious training troughout life. 

The first Nation~ Conference on Aging (1950) suggested these spirit
ual needs of aging: 

1. Assurance of God1s continuing love ) , 
2. The certainty that life is protected 
3. Relief from heightened emotions (such as guilt, grief, .fear) 
4. Relief from pangs of loneliness 

· 5. A perspective which embraces time and eternity 
6; Continuing spiritual growth through new exp~riences 
7. A satisfying status in life asa person 
8. A feeling of continuing usefulness. 

M:lst religious groups would accept this challenge and say that they 
are basically qualified to meet it. Most "Would also admit that the 65 -
plus boom came upon society so suddenly that they have not yet satisfac
torily implemented their concern in concrete "Ways, but that they are 
working on it and will continue to do so·. 

Participation in religious services is facilitated ror the elderly 
by escort or transportation service, earphones, wheelchairs. Tape re 
cordings of sermons and choir visitors, sharing of th'e altar flowers, 
delivery of church bulletins and devotional literature help extend the 
service to shut ... ins. Golden wedding day (for all w;ho achieve this status 
during the year), an octogenarian lunch, or monthly open house for o~der 
members and their friends, are evidence of appreciation. Membership of 
even ~he very old in prayer cell groups, opportunities for the homebound 
to counsel as well as be counselled, bedside sacraments, spiritual sup
port in time of crisis (death of spouse, or a person's own impending . 
death, for instance) are . matters which the church or synagogue cannot 
relegate ·to any other agency. 

The Lutheran Laymen's League says: l10ur chief concern is to seek 
out avenues for utilizing the senior citiz~ns as active persons in 
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Christian service--to m~e them fishers of men. II 

The Catholic Women of Rochester, Minn., planned a parish "apostate 
to the aging" with a program that included promotion of spiritual life, 
revitalization of time, restoration of an interest in life. In Youngs 
town, Ohio, the Ladies of Charity Undertook a similar program; and in 
Buffalo, N . . Y., the Society of St. Vincent de Paul organized a "Sunshine 
Club" to "brighten the days of older people. Women provided hearing aids 
for the confessionals, wheel chairs for use in the church, and paid the 
salary of a social work counsellor for the aged; 

A.spokesman for the 'Synagogue Council of America (Reform, Orthodo~, 
and Conservative) says: 

"These Synagogues are regarded as the focal institutions for 
the majority of the Jewish aged. A large number of the Jewish 
aged are immi.grants from Central and Eastern Europe . I n' their 
European experience, the Synagogue was the center of Jewish life 
serving as a ' house of prayer, the house of study, and· the house 
of ass~bly.' Its historic functions involved. ministry to the 
religious, educational and social needs of its members. These 
services continue to be provided by the· modern American Synagogue 
and fig~e significantly in the 11ves of most Jewish elder men 
and women . Thus elderly Jewish men generally participate ac -
ti vely in the daily morning, afternoon and evening rel igious 
services of traditionally-oriented Synagogues . Most Synagogues 
r.ely mainly ' on the elders of their congregations to compose the 
'minyan' --the quorum of ten men required for prayer service. 
Senior citizens . often conduct the daily prayers, and take an 
active part .:j.n holy day "and festival Jewish services." 

The Jewish-Christian tradition' has a special concern for the family, 
' and offers family counselling, from 'a religi ous point of view, to help 
both the older person and those with whom he is associated. 

Most of all religion is concerned with older 'people as persons 
in thelT own right, just as they are, with all their cares and joys 
and quirks and questions . The older person's problems about death and 
irruoortali ty, or his hope of building a better ;world here and now, are 
not brushed aside any more than are his material 'Wants. His concern 
over sin, repen~ance and salvation are taken seriously. The ~astor · may 

refer a troubled older person to a psychologist, a doctor, a social worker, 
who has 'special competence fOT dealing with a special problem, but ·the 
church or synagogue does not relinquish its residual responsibility. What - ' 
ever needs the times ·and·the culture and circumstances of his life dis 
close, the ' church will, to the best of its ability, and with the help of 
God, stand by his side and see him through. It will help him to round . 
out his life in happiness and usefulness to the full extent of his God
given potential. 

Research 

Scien:tific research is a fi"eld which religious organizations have, 
for the most part, been willing ~o leave to the scientists . . A great 'deal 
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of scientific research-is carried on in hbspltals' and colleges which oper
ate under religious sponsorship or endowments, but this work cannot be re
port~ here. Religion has ~ad longer and broader experience with the aged 
than any agency~ but they do not pretend that this gives them all the ens
w.ers, and they are gratefuJ. for -the opportunity to work with specialj.sts 
iri education, health, social work, etc. People working in the field of 
religion do increasingly insist that. their sources be of the highest 
reliab,ili ty. 

A few recent survey projects are noted : 

Sever~ recent surveys have been conducted by Jewish agencies at var
ious levels: The Synagogue Council of America, -the Union of American He
brew Congregations, the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations, the United 
Synagogue of America, the Commi"ssiop on ·Synagogue Activities of the Federa
tion of Jewish Philanthropies of New York, have all sent questionnaires to 
their member congregations to discover the extent to which there ~s demand 
for personal and family counselling in regard to aging, what activities 
were available, and what programs from the spiritual leader ' s standpoint, 
should have priority . 

A study conducted under the auspices of the CJFWF (New York) with a 
grant from the U.S. Public . Health Services, is reported in Geriatrics, May 
1960. Conducted in five widely distributed homes, it seeks to give a pro 
file of the typical resident ' and · hi$ needs . There had been a previous, 
less intense study, in 70 h~mes . 

• 
A new Jewish Community Center program in Chicago plans daily programs 

for the aged in relation to which a ~esearch project on various aspects of 
aging will be c"'arried on. 

In 1956 the Catholics carried on two interesting proJects: 30 grad 
uate students from the qniversity pf Loyol& school of social work made a 
door to door survey of 6000 over - 65 ' s. Also the Conference ,of Religious 
launched a study concerning . Catholic institutional facilities for the aged , 
and a committee was set up to explore possibilities of v01UQteer services . 

Between 1954 and 1959 four studies were carried on concerning Catholic 
life in selected p~rishes of Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis, Buffalo. At 
titudes, church attendance, how people in the parish helped themselves and 
each other, famiiy living, economic and work patterns, were ~ng subjects 
explored . 

. The ~isciples of Christ.' are .participating in · a unique pilot study of 
adult education, carried. on at the Kennedy Memorial Christian' Home (for 
.the aging) at Martinsville, Ind . , in cooperation with the Bureau of Studies 
in Adult Education of Purdue and Indiana Universities . 

The Protestant Episcopal Church, through its department of research 
and field study, condUcted sociological surveys of 60 diocese. Facts 
cot1ected about age distribution, income levels., types of housing, etc. 

-furnished· a profile of the "typical aging Episcopalian. 11 

The Mennonites reported at the Fift"h I nternational Gerontologic8J. Con
gress (1960 ) on a surYey of church and community relationships ~thin their 
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own denominations. The 'survey yas carriect out yith college cooperation, 
using stud~t interviewers; they sought- both objective and subjective 
responses on a long list of pertinent subjects ', Groundwork was carefully 
laid and communi ty- cooperatio:t:l assured. bef'or"e individuals were approa,ched. 
The cost was unbelievably l ow, the results, seemed relevant, and the pat
tern may be adaptable to other surveys. 

Some community surveys (secular) have includ~d items about trends in 
church attendance and atti tudes - -notably surveys made" in IIPrairi~ Ci ty", 
Long Beach and Grand Rapids. For the most part such surveys speak only 
for that community where they are made . Religious responses are so ~e
lated to cultural, racial, economic, geograph:i,c patterns, and personal 
attitudes, that generalization from local tests are usually viewed with 
some skepticism. 

The frequency with which questions on religion appear on such com-. 
muni ty surveys does indicate the significant part which sociologists ex·
pect institutionalized religion to play in the lives of the aged and 
aging. 

It has been noted that "While research clarifies and points up needs, ·, 
it does not indicate how to break through budget.·barriers or the need . 
for trained personnel. 

Organization 

The Protestant patterns concerned ·with aging are varied--almost every 
denomination is different. The work. m~ be .under the department of social 
welfare, Christian social relations, family life, · hospitals and homes, 
adult ~ucation, etc., or divided between ditferent departments with or 

. without a coordinating councilor staff person. The National Council of 
Cl].urches represents the ma"jor Protestant and Orthodox churches at the na
tional level in relation to the wpdte House Conference, through the staff 
of the N.C.C.IS Department of Social Welfare. This department coordinates 
the interests and work of the denominations and all other N.C.C. depart
ments . wi th programs related to aging. Local churches follow ,t heir own or 
a denominational pattern, often coordinate their work through the local 
council of churches and church w-omen, or cooperate with prqgrams carried 
on by city bureaus or voluntary. agencies. State councils do not .as a rule 
set up their own activity program but act 5.n a coordinating, advisory, 
clearing house capacity, involving themselves with conferences, leadership 
training, etc. and ... with promoting interest in aging programs in both 
churches and related circles. Their "opposite number" is the state com
mi ttee on aging and the Governor's Conference. Local councils sometimes 
c09perate closely with city .or county.w-elfare bureaus, and enter into 
joint projects ~th them, f or instance in the housing,. staffing and fi 
nancing of senior centers. 

In the Catholic church, programs on agi~ are handled by the diocesan 
charities offices. The National Conference of Catholic Charities (founded 
1910) does research on matters related to aging in the programs· of the 
Catholic churches. I t is the source of information on long - term care faci
lities. The National Cathol·ic Welfare Conference coordinates health, edu
cation, social action programS, including the work of the National Councils 
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of Catholic Men ·and Women, who act as volunteers and distribute informa
tion .on aging. Several orders wi thin the Catholic ch4I'ch are devoted to 
care of the infirm and aged, not?-bly the Little Sisters of the Poor and 
the Carmelite Sisters; also the lay order. of St. Vincent de Paul. The 
senior center program "is usually a parish prog-ram. 

The Synagog\1.e" CO"\ll1cil of AJ:nerica speaks for the Jewish Conservativ-e. 
Ortrodox and Reform groups in regard to partiqipation of the aging in " 
Synagogue and temple programs . It coordinates their activity and parti 
cipation "in relation to the ~.S . Department of Health. Education ann Wel 
fare in this area; and also in relation to"the White House Conference on 
Aging. The Council "also serves as a coordinator and clearing house for 
42 local ninterdenominatibnal l1 Rabbinic Associations in this and related 
fields. It cooperates closely with the CJFWF. 

The CJFWF is the coordinating agency for the "majority of "local com
munity Jewish Federations; it is a source of information"in regard to 
medical and health care. family services; it maintains and services Homes 
for the aged . The NJWB has "responsibility for t.l).e YMHA, YWHA and the 
Jewish Community Centers; these centers sponsor most Golden Age Clubs. 
Senior clubs which have close Synagogue or Temple relationships' are often 
"sponsored by the Jewish Sisterhood. \ 

There are. at al+ "levels, cordial relationships between the major 
religious grdups, and a concern that there be religious content in the 
programs which , are offered to the older people of the community. There 
are alsO cordial relations with government, educational and voluntary 
agenc;t.es, and with communit:;,- funds and chests. revealing a general desir,e 
to use all availabl"e resources to do as much as possible for the welfare 
of the aging. . 
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WHITR HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING 

SUBJECT !lATTER AREAS 

1. Po~tion Trends and Social and Economic Implications 

2, Income Maintenance (including Financing of Hedica1 Care) 

3. Impact of Inflation on Retired Citizens 

4, Retirement (Parts A and B) and Ilnployment Security (Part c) 

5, Health and l!edical Care. (including ·lnstitutional Care) 

6. Rehabilitation 

7. Sodal Services 

8. Housing 

9. Education 

10. Role and Training of Professional Personnel 

11. Family Life, Fami1¥ Relationships, and Friends 

12. Free Time Activities: Recreation, Voluntary Services, 
Citizenship Participation 

13. Religion: Services of Religious Groups for the Aging 

14. Research in Gerontology: Biological 

15. Research in Gerontology: Kedica1 

16. Research in Gerontology: Social Science and Psychological 

17. Local Conmnmity Organization 

18. state Organization 

19. National Voluntary Services and Service Organizations 

20. Federal Organizations and Programs 

For further information contact the Governor's Designee in your State. 
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RELIGION AND AGING 

.Religion has to do .supremely with the meaning of human exist

ence. It 1s not c.oncE7rned primarily with questions of "what ll and 

"howl! but rather with ""'ho" and ."why." Underlying the thought and 

activities of all major religious group,s 1s the belief that the 

meaning of l~fe is to be found essentially in a relationship to God. 

TO Jew and Christian alike, religion is not simply an intellectual 

discipline not 1nst1tut1.onallzed code of behavi?r, but is a total 

response to the ac~ivity of God i~ human affairs. 

Religion has meaning for all of human existence from the 

moment of birth to the moment of death. It is a fallacy to think of 

it as baving more significance for one age than for another. Rather, 

it~ significance ~s seen differently from the c~nging perspective 

of the various stages of the life cycle. Thus, advancing years may 

indeed bring ~ith them greater openness to the meaning and message 

of religion or to certain aSI:lects of that message. Some of . the ve.ry 

characteristics of the aging . process may make the questi90s of "who" 

and "why" of overwhelming imPortance . 

Iii. the following pages,. age . ~s . observed from different v~ntage 

points but always in the light of the Judeo-C~ristian herita~e which 

is the religious background . of most senior .citizens in the United 

States. The reference will be chiefly, though not solely, to organ

ized religion. It is recognized that there are important theological 
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and organizational differences among the J;Dajor faith groups o These 

have not been minimized or blurred. over ~ for the sake of bland agree

ment . In fact, it soon becomes obvious that each has sanething 

special to contribute to . our understanding of, and service to , ~lder 

people . 

Common Grounds 

:;It is "not surprising, however , to find' that a ccmmon perspect

ive on aging should emerge from the fundamental teaching and practice 

of the major religious bodies 0 The Old Testament; which all hold in 

cttmnon as canonical Scripture, bears witness to the dignit,y of man, 

·the beauty and worth of old age , and gives reassurance in the face of 

the infirmities and uncertainties attendant on the evening of life~ 

For the bel"iever, the unalterable foundation of human dignity 

"rests on th.e fact that "God created man in His own image" (Ge,Q.~sis 1,27) ... ' 

And within the ~ewish tradition, it is the "imitation of GoePs mercifu,l 

qualities fl which the 'Rabbis held forth as the highest human ideal : 

nBe like God ; as He is merc~ul and gracious p so be thou merciful 

and g~cious 0 II 

To this dignity is to be added special honor with the advent 

of old age : t~ou must rise up in the presence of the hoary-headed, 

and defer to the aged ... ", u (Leviticus 19, 32), "for gray hairs are a 

glorious crown, which is w,?n by a righteous life" (Proverbs 16 , 31)0 ' 
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, ' 

, As the sacred writing makes clear , "llith the aged is wisdom, and 

length of dafs is understanding" (Job. 12, 12) .. , 
, 

The Torah , insists on the cOlIIIIIandment WhiCh bids the child show 

love and reverence to fatJ:ler -and mother co "Dear to God is the honor-

ing of 'father and mother, for Scripture employs the same expressions 

about honoring and reveriog parents as about honoriog and reveriog 

Himself" (Talmud). Filial reverence , the Rabbis held, was a dictate 

of natural religion and, therefore p had universal application. 

But if honor attaches to old age, the Scripture also recogniz~s 

that length of days may bring moments of doubt and anguish . "Do not 

cast me off in my old age , n the psalmist cried , "when mY strength 

fails , do not forsake me. o 0 .Yes J even to old age and gray hait's , do 

not forsake me , 0 God, so that I might teU of Thy mighty arlll to all 

the generations that are to come" (Psalms 71 (70), 9 and 18). It is 

in answer to such a plea that God spoke through His prophet , ''Listen 

to me, 0 bouse of Jacob , all the remnant of the house of Israel , 

whom I have carried as a load from birth , whcm I have bOrDe as a 

burden from the womb-- and to old age I am sti11 the" same , till. you 

are gray-headed will I c~ you ; I have borne , and I will bear ; , I 

will carry, ' and I 'will save" (Isaiah 46 , 3-4) . 

Over -and above 'what our sacred writings have to say about the 

dignity of old age and its 'concerns , are the passages in vhich we are ' 
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told incisively of the responsibility elde~s must shoulder in the 

cOlII!D.unityo In the Hidrash , for instance, it is said : I1There is an 

old age wi thout t~e glo,I'Y of long life; and there ;is long .life without 

the ornament of age; perfect is t~t old ~ge which hath both" (Genisis 

Rabbah, 69). And tO ,the senior members of the early Christia>l com-

munities, S~o Paul and o~her spokesmen address~ earnest exhortati~ 

on .their ·dtity to build Up the f .ellowship of the saints by their g~od . 

example. 

Paul urges Timothy j at one point, that in his position as leader 

of the community he should treat old people with special respect, 

''Never reprove an older man, but .appeal. to him as to a father; ,treat ~ H 

older women like mothers" (1 Timothy 5 , L-2). On the other h2~ud we 

liOuld remind . old men and women about the importance of the example 

they set to young people ; "Teach the older men to be temperate ~ .serious 

and sensible -- men of vigorous faith ~ love and steadfastne~s o Teach , . . . . 

the older w~en, too , ·to be reverent in their behavior ; and not to 

gossip or be slaves to drink , but ~o be .teachers of what is right, so 

as to train the yotmger women to be loving wives and mothers II 

(Titus 2, 2-4) . 

Situation of' the Aged in Modern Ameri~an Society . '. 

If the basic lin~s of the religious perspective on aging are 

clear from the above texts and other Scriptural sources, it remains . 
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important that we use this perspective to survey the actual situation 

faced by the aging in contemporary America. Only thus can we under

stand that to which the major religious bodies can and must address 

themselves if' they are to .make an increasing contribution t ,award meet

ing the needs of older people in ·tliis cOWlh.y. The following survey 

is not meant to be a sociological or psychological analysis but a ' 

simple description' of the field of operation wit~in which religion 

must be prepared to make such a contribution • . 

Fonner status of the Aged 

~e classic picture of the aged person is that of a venerable 

patriarch or matriarch, full. of years of wisdan, accorded respect by 

tradi tioD and in fact. To anyone familiar ' with the contemporary scene, 

such a portrait must appear as something divorced from present realities. 

It may be that in some parts of the world as yet· untouched by the 

forces of industrialization, urbanization, and the hurried pace of a 

dynamic society, the aged still enjoy this prestige. Here in the United 

States, hOl'leVer, the very extent. to which discussion of the "pt"oblems 1,' 

of old age ilas been caITied on in universities, legislative halls and 

community service conferences must serve to indicate that th~ status 

of the aged has undergone certain changes among' us. 1filat are some of 

the factors that have ·brought these about? 
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Increase in Number.s: 

Here we have" the most obvious change. with respect to the aged. 

In the past, the mass of" people in a given society. had little antici

pation of' reaC}~ing an advanced age. Life expectancy at .birth in · the 

Roman Flnpire was 23 years; in 1850 in New England it was 40 years; ·in 

the United States in 1900 it was 47 years; today it is 69. In. terms 

of sheer numbers of senior citizens, the picture of the aged in American 

society has been "revolutionized.. We know that whUe Americans · over 65 

years of age totaled three million in 1900. today their nWllber· stands · 

at 16 million. By 1970, according to a conservative .estimate, our 

65-and~overgroup will exceed 20 million. 

Soc:ial. Change: 

At the same tj.me that the number of the aged in our national 

population vastly increased, the .total society experienced ~e~se 

social. and technolog;i.cal changes. Such changes., it must be noted, 

give every indication not merely of continuing but of accelerating 

in the decades immediately ahead. . It has been predicted, for instance, 

that if " medical rese~rch brings vascular diseases under control, the 

elders will number betlieen 30 and 40 million by 1975. But while 

modern society and a welfare-conscious society have combined to add 

years to the average manos life, they have yet to resolve many of 

the accompanying grave problems )lhich trouble the aged and those who 
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feel a personal and social responsibility toward them. 

Techoologica1ly, the world has been changing at a fantastically 

rapid pace.. Because of this, much of the experience of the past may 

be of little relevance for an understanding of the present. Yet it 

lTaS because they embodied such experience and wisdom, in days when ' 

these qualities ~ere of greatest importance for .the enrichment or a 

culture and even for its survival, that the aged were ODce so bighl¥ 

honored.. Today I the basis for such a claim on the CODIDl\mity's honor 

and respect would se'em in part, if not wholly I to have vanished. Even 

if one discounts a considerable. degree of romanticiz'ing about the 

popular conception of . old age in earlier centuries I the fact ~mains 

that many changes in the position of the aged have taken p~ce . in 

recent decades'. 

Change in FamUy Life: . , 

'flithin t~e family, we knOl', changes in the family system and 

patterns of living have been e.>..""tensive. Socio1ogists tell us more 

and more about the habits of the nuclear fam~ and note at the same 

time the decline of three-generation households. The factors behind 

such a change need not ,concern us here. - It . is sufficient· to mention 

the impact of urbanization -- the process which has changed the 

American population, ·within a brief span) f'rom one which was dcmdnantly 

rural to. one in which city dwellers DOW constitute four out of c • . 
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five of all Americans. In turn, urbanization has meant the -grolith in· 

na~bers of small dwelling unlts with 'lim~ted living. space and an 

accampaQYing tendency for members of the family at almost ever,y age 

level to seek occupation and entertainment outside the fam~ home 

and circle • 

. The result" of these changes . has been the increasing isolation --

physical and social. -- of large numbers 'of our senior citizens. American 

life has been described by more than one obs~rver as a society on 

wheels. This quality of' lUob:il:ity is related . in very. ·great part to the --tendency of younger members of the family to' move across the country 

in search of educational and occupational opportun~ties. Contrary to 

the popular myth which links retirement with automatic transferral to · 

realms of golden sunshine in Florida or -Cali£ornia, only 10 per cent 

o:r those who reach retirement move from the communitie;s in which they 

live . Ins tead lit is t"'heYoung-er generation that has left the old 

neighborhood and the old hane town. 

'!he process by which the traditional role of- the elder as the 

font of social wisdom has been depreciated is_ one -which is accentuated 

in an achievement-oriehted_cultttre. More and more, -society's symbols 

of prestige are bestowed as re~~s for revolutionar,y_ accomplishments . 

In consequence, the disappearance of an ascribed status for the aged 

is not a unique occurrence on the American scene . More t han one group 
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In the population has had· to face up to the realization that the only 

meaningfUl status ' is one which is achieved. For the aged, unforttma:tely, 

after retirement fro~ . formal emplo.yment or after a family has been 

reared, the possibility of' ,,,inning recognition or of introducing new 

meaning into one 1 s life often seems nonexistent. In such an hour the 

aged may come ·to share the awareness Shakespeare once sketched uith 

characteristic insight-: 

That Hme . of year thou mayst In me behold 

Hhen yellow leaves, or none, or felf, do hang 

Upon those boughs which sbake agalnst the cold, 

Bare ru,in'd choirs,' where late the sweet birds sang. 

(Sonnets, 73) 

In a sense, then, the status once ascribed to old age has been 

swept alta;' in the tide of change that lnevitably diminished the elder's 

significance as the gnardian of traditional ways. By a strange paradox, 

too, the very age which ha"s witnessed miracles of comm:unicatio~ between 

races of men, around the world, and indeed across the heavens, has 

likewise been marked b,y a' seemingly severe breakdown in the communica

tion between living generations 10 

Attitudes Toward Aged 

It is not only the external factors .that are important as we 

·study the situation of . the aged in modern American society. Personal 
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and, social attitudes are of equal. significance.. While these. cannot be 

categorized with finality any more ~han the e"ffects o~ social and 

economic developments on the aged can be predicted with certainty, 

there are a fe,., basic attitudes that are discernible. First of all, 

there ar, attitudes prevailing in the general population with respect 

to the aged. Of the same, if not greater, importance are the. attitudes 

or self-images which the aging and aged entertain ot thems~lves. It 

need not be stressed that these two sets .of attitudes tend to confirm 

and strengthen each other. In the past, as has been ·.,.,ted, these 

attitudes were related directly to social and cultural circumstance's. 

In a society where custom regulated most of li,(e t the aged -- as 

custodians of the ancient lore -- played an important part.. Less. 

challenge to ancient l~yS from social change; less, too, of old 

persons, and thus perhaps the relatively few who survived to old age 

commanded. s ome respect on that score alone • 

. Cu.rrent A tti tudes TOlfard Aging and "the Aged 

In a s9ciety lihich places s'o much emphasis on~ competition and 

produ:tivity.. it is obvious that esteem for the aged ten(ls to be .------
imperilled. Hany commentators on the contemporary social scene remark 

that older people in America are in fact not cherished or valued. 

Indeed, an orientation toward youth and the adventut~some spirit so 

characteristic ·of Our culture seem to · entail a correspondiDg tendency 
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to avoid or to cover over those things which remind us of old age and 

the terminus of death. Whole industries have been dedicated to the 

task of disguising the physical 'signs of old .age. Sociologists report 

that "the social rituals surrounding death and interment have mOre and 

more tended to veil the r.ealities of such occasions and to eliminate 

the reminders they bring or our common human mortality. 

Concretely,. social · attitudes toward aging "have .manifested them-

selves in the ~ncreasing trend toward s"egregation of: the aged in rest . 

or nur.sing homes and mental instltuttons. No oJ,le can quar.rel with the 
• • __ ~_ • • M~· --_ ._. 

use· of such inst1tution:s' when -t:-hey' provide servl"ces -which cannot be 

otherwise furnished to individuals who are bereft of. family ties or 

who require special medical or psychiatric care, What may be deplored 

from a religious and humane v1e~ is the situation described recently . 

by ~ prominent psychiatrist ' . He spoke of the problems · ~f conscience 

involved· ·in the confinement of· so· many older persons in mental insti

tutions on insufricientgrounds. other than the convenience of the family. f 
S~lf-image of· the Aged: 

Since the elders of a given generation are themselves in part, 

at least, the product of the culture in which they live, it is not 

,~ surprising to find that their self..:1.mage is compounded of . elements .. 
.> 

present also .1n the general populationtf;i- conception of old age, To the 
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Needs of the Aging 

ntough attitudes toward aging may vary, the needs of the age~ 

remain more o~ less unchanging, from generation to generation. What 
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our century's .social and historical developments ~ay have brough~' into 

existence is a heightening of these need,s. or of certain ones among 

them. The chairman of the Senate subcommittee on problems of aging" 

once remarked that the principal needs of the aged today "are: 

1) sufficient money; 2) sound h~alth; 3) comfortable, suitable ~ousing; 

4) recognition in the "eyes of others leading to a sense of personal 

dignity and .selt-respect; 5) meaningful activ.ities in the years of 

retir,ement. 

Whi+e it is true that the' major religious bodies ~ould express 

a concern for the satisfaction of these legitimate aspirations at the 

aged, and indeed might wish to lend the moral support of their testi

mony on behalf of private or public. efforts to ensure such satisfaction 

to all in our society, it may b~ asked what pre.ssing· .needs of the older. 

person callout specifically for religion's ministry • . We may here 

conveniently begin our consideration by recalling the list of spe~1al 

spiritual needs ·of the aging cited in the report on the First Natio~l 

Conference on Ag1ng, in 1950: . 1") assurance of God's continuing love; · 

2) .. the certainty . that life is protec:ted·j 3) relief from heightened 

emotions; 4) relief from the pB..DgS ·of loneliness; ·5) a perspective 

which embraces both time and eternity; ·6) continuing spiritual g~owth 

through new experiences; 7) a s~tisfy1ng Bt~tus . ln life and cCJ:ntiDU1ng 

acceptance by one's peers and· younger persons. 
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At the present moment in our nation's historical development~ 

we may ask what is, in sum, a sotind outlook on ·the situation of the 

aged. One answer which 'will commend itself to most people with a 

religious background has been furnished recently by Sanator Pat HcNamara: 

"The country bas not taken enough time and thought for the problems of 

its older ,citizens e No one is asking for a bed of roses for the oldsters 

but they have every right to expect -- and we have every moral obliga-

r t4,.on . to insure them 

. \ their later years. II 

-- a meaningful and adequate~ secur.e existence in 

( 
\ 
I 

Such a .sense of social responsibilit,y on the part of the community 

would go a long way toward correcting the IIsense of uselessness" so 

aptly ' desc~ibed by the late Hargery Fry as one which nweighs heavily on 

many old people, partic-ularly on those who have put themselves eagerly 

in~o their work, and above all, those whose work has been largely in 

helping other.s, such as mothers of far.:dJ.ies . It may alm:)st be described 

\ as I, the"'penalty of a lire well spent.1t 

'---:----::---,--
"What , it may be aske-d-, do the foregoing questions have to do 

with religion, or "it with them? Religion has traditionally concerrie~ 

itself with the task " of influencing or changing individual and grol.o.-P" 

----- -attitudes. Organiz"ed. religion, in the Ifest, has ~so tended to aSSW!le 

responsibility for action programs in the welfare or soc~_serviCe 

---- '-
area" It has likewise been an- inspiration-and goad to individual and 
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comm~ity efforts tOliard the solution of ~ocia1 problems. 

The basic insight,s or affirmations concerning human digni~ ... 
and the mean:ing of old age are embodied in religious teaching. Some 

of these were spelled out in the brief sunimary of biblical thought 

presented in the introductory pages. The primary tenet of man's 

intrinsic dignity stemming from his creation in the divine image applies 

to hUl!'lan life at every stage in an individ~ I 5 existence .. From. this 

fundamental insigJ1t der:i:.ves such corollaries as that of the inviola-

bility of human life. In addition, of course, the great religious 

traditions have ever taken account of the .realities of sin, evil and 

death in human ~~erience. These. can, ~ the religious view , have 

meaning and be understood only in the light of their encompassment ~ 

God~s providential plan. 

It is of the essence of the vieltpoint shared by the major 

religiOus bodies that the brief span of years ~llot~ed to a man on 

this earth be not regarded as limiting the total fulfillment of his 

life. Viewed in the light of an eternal.. destiDy, then, the years of 

old age are revealed as having an ~ortance as gr~at as thos~ qf 

fio,.,erlp.g youth or a creative and re:?ponsibl:-e mattirityo Throughout 

each of the periods of conscio~$ human existence, an individual ' s 

changing, yet ever fixed , relations to God and his fellow men remain 

) 
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of supreme :iJIlportance. To young and old , though the nuances may vary, 

the timeless imperative is still" addressed : . "Thou shellt love the Lord 

thy God ••• and thy neighbor as thysell. n 

Death, too, ·plays its implacable part in the gradual isolation 

which overtake·. the aged. It has been esbmated, for instance , that 

today as a result of a woman's greater life expectancy at birth and 

her tendency to marry a man older than herself , a married woman on the 

average can expect to be a widow ror ten years before she dies o The 

·passing of friends and other near relatives· further contributes to the 

sense of aloneness the aged feel. In addition to the profound personal 

adjustments the older person ~ be required to make as a result of the 

loss · of dear· ones, the widespread practice of involuntar,y retirement 

will often demand of them not only considerable financial readjustment , 

if not hardships, but also' acc~ptance of the psychological shock a 

change in longstanding work .habits will bring. 

Dr. Frederick C& Swartz , chairman of the AKA Committee oD .Aging, 

has D9ted some · of the direct consequences of these experiences : 

"Loneliness, rejection, lack of useful things to do , these elllphatically 

affect the over-all health of the aged. For hardening of the arteries 

is certainly no worse than softening of the "will to live. This' applies 

to every human being. It applies particularly to the aged . " 
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While the churches and Byn~gogue8 have been expanding activit~e8 

for children and youth on the levels of instruction and Bocial act'ion, 

have they made corre8~ond1n~ -effortB commensurate with the special ' 

needs of the va.st'ly incre~8ed number of older members in their congrega

tions? In this connection, one may ask whether the respective tradi-

tiona canhot p~ofl tably consult their inner reaourc-ee with a view to 

elaborating serVices or :programs aimed at enhancing t~e 11~e of the 

Benior citizen in its deepest aspects. 

The various religious bodies do, in most instances, make provi-

sian £or a special mipistry to the infirm and invalided older person. 

Unfortunately, cl.r,cumatances often limit the acope of' such minietries. 

Under normal conditiona, moreover, it proves extreme~y difficult to 

afford such individuals the benefit of full communal ,worship. Where ----

the older members of a congregation can still assist in the 90~grega

tion'B rites or services, ' it should be a matter of common concern that 

they be brought into the fullest possible participation in any service ) 

or liturgy. 

Sociologists and anthropologists have of late been reminding 

us of. the importance of ritual in all areas ~f human association and 

behavior. On the strictly 'cultural or human level, these 8!e seen to 

be the crystallization of meaningful experiences arising out of family 
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life, patriotic endeavor and the like. Ritual, in the context of 

religion, however I may have not ~ a key significance within a 

religiOUs tradition as the vehicle of individual or groUp lforship 

and sacrifice, but aiso a profound meaning as an expression of a 

religious interpretation of life; 

In brief, we see ma.ny ways in which religion can strengthen 

the older person t 5 awareness of fellowship in a congregatiOn and can 

deepen the sp·iritual growth of the aging. Here it · is :important that 

reiigious leaders and religious people in general should examine their 

approach to the aged and their problems. In religious matters, as in 

other affairs, we "!ust avoid the easy mistake of lumping the aged in 

one faceless mass. As sociologist otto Pollak has rightly remarked: 

'lhe popular stereotype of ols age as a unitary period 

is misleading and so i s the conception of the aged 

pe"rsonality as a rigid and static configuration of 

traits. Social scientists therefore should define 

aid age as an advanced but nonetheless ·continuing , 

process of human development and gauge its impact 

at consecutive stages ••• 

(Social ·Adjustment in Old Age) 
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Conclusion 

The spiritual condition of the agi?g and aged is the pr04uct 

of many forces. The experience of life, on the one hand j renders 

one modes t J pacifies and purifies the storminess of youth. Yet ~he 

falling of spiritual and intellectual fresi'mess often renders one 

discouraged, cha~ned to the past ~ estranged from reality. , A constant 

challengE . to the older generation is the task of understanding the 

need younger .people feel to unfold ~heir powers o The tension between 

the generations can be overcome only by spiritually hea1ttw unselfish -

people . Younger persons in a famUy or community c.an contribute great

ly to an easing of ~his tension by manifes ting their abiding esteem 

for the value of each person, whatever his age or condition . From the 

materialist;s viewpoint , age is worthless because it i s unproductive . 

Uhere one comes to disregard or demean the dignity and worth of- those 

l'Tho have lived beyond' the day when they s tand in the r~nks of p ro-

"ducers, the tendency grows to leave the aged out of all considerations. 

Here it may be helpful. to recall the l'/OrdS of one religious 

spokesman: 

"We need to remind ourselves again and again that the 

chief end of man is neither to rejuvenate his purchas'~ 

ing power under the guise of °retaining his productivity, C 
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nor is it to mitigate his mortal sentence. Rather it 

is to enjoY the inheritance of an eternal dest~ tn 

union ' with his Creator ••• He are profoundly and rightly 

concerned to relieve the animal grievances of boredOm 

and triviality inflicted on men in their later years; 

but the bitterest of the grievances of aging is a 
spiritual one. It i s the ultimate grievance of being 

denied the right to participate as a member of "the 

'beloved COImllunity ' in the Divine plan of redemptl..on 

'for this lforid and the world to ' come ' . 
" -' 

(canon E. B. Ferguson, -in . 
. -." 

Old Age in the l-lodern iiorld) ' 

~e bond of common religious belief and worship unites 

believers i.ri.. some sense" into a ·coinmunity. For Christia.ns this , ' 

" , -' 

fact may ' ·take on specific theological signi£icance if discussed in 

terms of such concepts a s that of the mystical bod¥ of Christ • 

. Within Judliism, the notion of the kehillah kedoshah (the holy 

community) conveys something of the same meaning . What: then, is 

the role and function of the aged in such a c~ity or feliowship? 

Are the aged made convincingly aware of their continuing participation 

in it? ThiS- awareness, we all recognize, may come to _have all the 
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more lmp.ortance in, the light of ±heinevitable changes taking place 

in the lives of th~ aged and in ~he web of human associations ~d ' 

tie~. wpicJ:1 make up so great a par~ of th~. llhat s:pecial. qualities 

shou1<:J. the . . ~ommun~,ty o( believ:er~ s~ek to display towar.q. .~ts . . sen.~or .. 

m.e,mbers.? Above. all, one may ask for a mirroring of the .di~ine attri

butesof eternal fidelity and of generOllS remembrance of . past devotion 

Moreover, religion must answer as to what the c~~ty . and 

particul:arly·.:·.i~~ .. ministers can do to support . o~der members, by . 

religi,ous "and ,'human means, a~ t~ey co~r~t the social -and psych,o-
. '. ~ - .. . 

. logica,l "trials ... c""\,,,only linked with the oncoming of old age · and. the 
. . . 

hnminenc'e ' ~': d:eath~ .,.Final'y, t ,o Vhat extent can and ·.sho~rl: rel.igion, .. , 

as ~ ~rganized social "institution, seek to offer health, social and 

welfare serv~ces to the ag~d~ 

Older people must be :<ided to face the fact that age · inevitably 

means some loss !1nd, l~i~t:ion, ,and to ~tll.~ze. creatively all that 

remains 1::,0 .~hem.. ~ge is th~ . st:age of life in which horizons. are 

narrowed, bu;t .it .is .a1s,?_, ~e stage ~ which opportuni!y sh()lol's _itself 

to explore hi therto u¢'ath!'ll1ed depths of religious and interpersonal 

experiences. A sense of .religious vocation, too, can assist one to 
embark on new activities- that .ha.v.e· m~ing. Retirement does not 
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necessitate the cessation of ~ voc~tion and soc~ responsibility. 

For same,_ these might now take . the form of participation as volunteers 

in services sponsored" b,y their" religious congregations or the larger 

ccmmunity. The " great faiths can do much to guide their adherents-.into 

--Constructive thinking a10ng such line::; 8 Above all., religion can make 

a unique. contribution by the emphasis it puts on the aging process 

as a normal one, having a purpose' and with hope for the future in 

terms of fulfillment' in eternity . 

Recently, a world-famous novelist gave testimony of what" 

"religion and belief have meant to him in the days 'when shadows grOlo.· 

longer. It may be quoted here as an indication of the most deeply ' 

personal result the ministry of ~e grt.!'at religious faiths "'can be 

expected to accomplish. 

If I were to give!"" a reason fot' my fidelity to Christ 

in this evening of my life, I wcr..u.d call it ,his" q"uiet

"ing of the" radical anguiSh that is iii me. .LAnguish 

arises "frOm 7 "the ~gedy implied in the rac"t of "being 

a man, that is" to say, a -cr"eature " condemned to "death" 

"and" who lives under a stay of "execut"ion for an unlmown " 

length of t:ime. " 

(Fra~cois ~auriac, The Son cf "Man) 

• 
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It may well be that the greatest challenge confronting religion 

is to strengthen, .by ~n1~ghtened instruction and fitt~g ritual, those 

who find th~selve.~· walking into that evening of whi.ch Mauriac speaks 

with. such tntensit,y. It is to be expected that each religious body or 

organization will seek to eA~end special service to the infirm, the 

invalid and the .permanently institutionalized. Beyond that, as has 

been suggested above, each may seek to elaborate tho$e features of 

its institutional life which may serve, in a sense, as a "rite of 

passage!! to the aging ~d the aged. 

In its ~eaching, ritual and organization, religi~n is. equipp'ed 

to contribute greatly toward making the latter years of earthly life . 

a time of fu1£ill.ment. Amid the confusions tlilturally attendant on !1 

period of rapid s~cial and technological chan~es a~d in the face of 

the vastly increased numbe~ of p~rsons living into old age) "it offers 

the great sery~ce of helping us to remember the dignity of each person 

as an individual. It offers stability in the midst of soc:i,al. change 

so rapid that most familiar .landmarks seem to be sw:ept away •. It 

locates individual worth an~ grounds status in what a person is by 

virtue of God'~ action, not in what a person has or accomplishes. It 

gives self-understanding and understanding of others in terms that 

help to bridge the generations. 
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Religion stresses acceptanc"e and enables tensions and heightened 

emotions to be handled constructively. 1t provides. meaniJigftU "asso

ciations -;in a fel10liship of faith." It uses its influence to correct 

or to ameliorate ttying social conditions. In illness, trouble, and 

iptirmity, religion's ministers offer strength, comfort and aid "in 

many foIins. It stands with an individual at the moment of death, 

pointing ahead in hope, jus-t as ·it had offered to "an individual's 

life, over his allotted span of years, "a framework of· meaning and 

-values. 

In . the years ahead, the major religious bodies must give "them

selves' -fa more- than the task of devising emergency provisions ih the 

presence of pathological situations associated with aging and the aged. 

In tenus of religion's own responsibilit'ies and liith a view to further

ing our nation '"s social and cultural advance, it should' seek 'to 'offer 

a series of positive affirmations and propo~als for lohg-rarige· action, 

by· individual·s and. the community, with respect to our senior citizens, 

their needs and· position in our society • 
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